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This report presents a detailed description of the sample design 
and estimation procedures employed by the Health Examination Sur­
vey in a nationwide survey of youths 6-11 years of age in the non-
institutional population of the United States. The objective of the 
survey was to collect data which would provide national estimates 
and distributions of various health characteristics related to the 
growth and development of this target population. 
The overall responsibility for the development of the design 
and other sampling aspects of the survey was that of Walt R. Simmons, 
Assistant Director for Research and Scientific Development, National 
Center for Health Statistics (NCHS). Garrie J. Losee, formerly 
Assistant Statistical Advisor, NCHS, with assistance from George 
A. Schnack, Office of Statistical Methods, NCHS, shared in the 
planning of the design and was responsible for the development and 
execution of specific sampling procedures. Innovations in the de-
sign, such as the Latin-square modification of the controlled se­
lection techniques, are the joint contribution of all three above-named 
persons. The Statistical Methods Division, Bureau of the Census, 
particularly Robert Hanson, devised the techniques for, and per-
formed the ultimate stage selection of, sample segments from 1960 
census listings. 
This report was prepared jointly by the three staff members 
listed as its authors. Much of the report is based upon internal 
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SAMPLEDESIGN AND ESTIMATION PROCEDURES

FOR A NATIONAL HEALTH EXAMINATION 
SURVEY OF CHILDREN 
E. Earl Bryant, Office of Statistical Methods, and James T. Baird, Jr., and Henry W. MiIler, Division 
of Health Examination Statistics 
INTRODUCTION 
The Health Examination Survey is one of 
the major survey programs employed by the 
National Center for Health Statistics to obtain 
information about the health status of the U.S. 
population. It is a part of the National Health 
Survey, authorized in 1956 by the 84th Congress 
as a continuing Public Health Service activity. 
The National Health Survey employs three 
different survey programs to accomplish its 
objectives. 1 One of these is the Health Interview 
Survey in which persons are asked to give in-
formation related to their health or to the health 
of other household members. The second program, 
Health Resources, obtains health data and health 
resource and utilization information through sur­
veys of hospitals, nursing homes, and other resi­
dent institutions and through the entire range of 
personnel in the health occupations. The third 
major program is the Health Examination Sur­
vey (HES), 
The Health Examination Survey collects data 
from samples of the civilian, noninstitutional 
population of the United States and, by means of 
medical and dental examinations and various tests 
and measurements, undertakes to characterize 
the population under study. This is the most ac ­
cura~e way to obtain diagnostic data on the prev­
alence of certain medically defined illnesses. 
It is the only way to obtain information on unrec­
ognized and undiagnosed conditions-in some 
cases, even nonsymptomatic conditions. It is 
also the only way presently available to obtain 
distributions of the population by a variety of 
physical, physiological, and psychological meas­
urements. Although the sample is designed pri­
marily to estimate the prevalence of specified 
health and health-related conditions in the popu­
lation, the design also makes possible the study 
of relationships of the examination findings to one 
another and to certain demographic and socio­
economic factors. 
Successive and separate survey programs 
are conducted for specific age segments of the 
population. ‘These programs, referred to as 
“cycles, ” are concerned with certain specified 
health aspects of that subpopulation. Thus, the 
first cycle of the Health Examination Survey was 
conducted between November 1959 and December 
1962 and was directed toward the civilian, non-
institutional population from ages 18-79 years 
inclusive. The examination was focused primarily 
on certain chronic diseases, principally cardio­
vascular diseases, arthritis and rheumatism, 
and diabetes. Also included were a dental ex­
amination, tests for visual and auditory acuity, 
an X-ray, electrocardiographic tracings, blood 
chemistry tests, and numerous body measure­
ments. The sample size of this cycle was 7,710 
persons, of which 6,672 (86.5 percent) were 
examined. Details of the plan of this initial pro-
gram 2 and reports of various methodological 
studies 3-11 and of the findings12 relative to that 
cycle are available. 
The target population of the second cycle 
of the Health Examination Survey consisted of 
children ages 6-11 years inclusive. ‘This cycle 
,. 
became operational in July 1963 and was concluded 
in December 1965. The primary focus of the ex­
amination was on various parameters of growth 
and development, but it also screened for heart 
disease; congenital abnormalities; ear, nose, and 
throat diseases; and neuro-musculo-skeletal ab­
normalities. The size of the sample of this cycle 
was 7,417, of which 7,119 (96.0 percent) were 
examined. Several methodological reports,13-17 as 
wel i as reports of findings ~shave been published, 
and others are being prepared. 
A detailed report of the plan, operation, and 
response results of the second cycle has also 
been published. 19 While that report does include 
a general description of the sample design, it 
was necessarily limited by the scope of the report. 
It will, therefore, be the object of this report to 
describe in detail the various aspects of the 
sample design and selection procedures, weighting 
techniques used for population estimation, and 
procedures employed for variance estimation. 
PRELIMINARY CONSIDERATIONS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS 
The development of a successful sample 
design must take into account all relevant fac­
tors and circumstances. In view of the primary 
mission of the Health Examination Survey, this 
means that there must be a blend of primary 
survey objectives, budgetary resources, logis­
tical considerations, time limitations, organized 
speculation concerning population parameters, 
and unit operating costs. These and other re­
quirements in Cycle I dictated that a highly 
stratified multistage probability type of design 
be used in contrast to some possible alternative 
of a more subjective or volunteer selection of 
examinees. 
The similarity between Cycles I and II, 
particularly with respect to their broad mission, 
indicated a similar probability type of design 
for Cycle II. It should be pointed out, however, 
that while of necessity several features were 
common to both designs considerable statistical 
exploration was carried out for Cycle II to de­
termine the optimum design with respect to 
sample size, sample allocation, sampling frame, 
and operational procedures. 
In the early planning stages of Cycle II, 
two problems basic to the sample design re.. 
ceived considerable attention. These were thl. 
age segment of the population to be examine{l 
and the sampling frame to be used. The original 
concept was that the age group to be studied in 
Cycle II would be persons ages 6-17 year; 
inclusive. As the detailed planning proceeded, 
however, it became apparent that the differences 
between persons in different age segments of 
this population group were so great that sep ­
arate programs were required. Therefore, it 
was decided to redefine the Cycle II target popu ­
lation as children from ages 6-11 years, in­
clusive, and to follow this program with a third 
cycle which would have youths 12-17 years, 
inclusive, as its target population. 
Since almost all the population in the age 
group 6-11 years are in school for a large 
part of the time, it was felt that a sample de-
sign which used the school populations as an 
element of stratification might have some op­
erational advantages. For example, if schools 
could be grouped by type (public, parochia., 
private, etc.), size, socioeconomic character ­
istics of the students enrolled, and segregation 
factors, a sample of children from one or more 
schools in each group might minimize the num ­
ber of specific locations from which the sample 
children would come. Although some consider ­
ation was given to using the schools in this w: y 
as a sampling frame, the idea was abandontd 
because of the unavailability of the necessary 
classificatory data concerning the schools, dif­
ficulties anticipated during summer months, ar(d 
geographic coverage of nonpublic school children, 
Consideration was also given to selecting 
an original sample of 15,000 to 25,000 children 
and to making some of the simpler elemetus 
of the examination on all. A smaller samp) e 
would be selected from the original group ar d 
would be subjected to the additional examination 
and tests requiring more elaborate equipment 
or procedures. Important advantages of such a 
scheme were that it would permit a two-pha: e 
selection of the smaller sample and would prc,­
vide poststratifying information that would reduce 
sampling variance. This plan was discarde,i, 
however, because of the operational problems 













In the final analysis, the sample design of 
Cycle II was developed essentially from a set 
of specifications ‘which took into ,consi.deration 
requirements and limitations placed upon it. It 
was important that the requirements be consist­
ent with survey objectives and that the limita­
tions not be so serious as to materially distort 
the objectives. Specifications of primary impor ­









The target population would be tk non-.

institutional population of the United States

from 6-11 years of age, inclusive, with

one exception. Because of operational

difficulties experienced in Cycle I, all

children residing upon any of the reserva­

tion lands set aside for the use of Ameri­

can Indians would be excluded.

The data collection mechanism developed

and proved during Cycle I would be used,

with appropriate modifications. Examina­

tions would be conducted in mobile exam­

ination centers, two of which would be in

operation simultaneously in different

parts of the country.

The total period of data collection for

Cycle II would be between 2 and 3 years.

Other time limitations were a maximum

6-day workweek, a 5-week-per-year loss

of time due to vacations and holidays,

and a 7-day loss per move from one ex­

amining location to another.

The length of an individual examination

would be between 2 and 3 hours. Approxi­





Experienced and qualified personnel in

the field staff for Cycle I would be re­

tained to the extent necessary to perform

the da~a collection operation in Cycle II.

The schedule of examining 1ocations or

stands must take into account the climate,

especially to avoid conducting the survey

in Northern States during the winter.

Certain cost factor limitations such as

budget loads projected for each of the





The examination objectives would be

concerned primarily with factors of





9.	 Ancillary data would be collected through 
the use of questionnaires. These would 
consist of a household questionnaire, a 
medical history of the child completed 
by the parent, and an interviewer-ad-
ministered medical history questionnaire. 
Also, a questionnaire would be sent to the 
school at which the sample child is a 
student. 
10.	 Maximum target tolerances for sampling 
variability would be set for several key 
statistics, permitting a general analysis 
by broad geographic regions, population 
size groups, and other major subgroups 
such as age, sex, and limited socio­
economic factors. 
DETERMINATION OF SAMPLE SIZE 
The size of sample required for a m rve y 
is influenced by a number of factors. These 
include the sample design, estimating procedure, 
confidence-tolerance specifications, variability y 
and prevalence of population characteristics to 
be measured, available budget and unit costs, 
and operational constraints placed on the design. 
Once all such factors are determined, and there-
fore fixed, the sample-size requirement for a 
stratified design will vary depending on how the 
sample is allocated to strata and how the sample 
is clustered within strata. In designing Cycle II, 
one such factor examined was how to allocate 
the sample in such a way as to produce esti­
mates with minimum variance for a fixed budget. 
One of the design specifications was to per­
mit analysis by broad geographic regions. Thus, 
a first consideration was to divide the population 
of the United States into a number of geographic 
regions approximately equal in population size. 
As explained in greater detail in a later section, 
this resulted in four regions with further strati­
fication occurring within each. The latter strati­
fication further produced an equal number of 
strata within each region which in turn were also 
approximately equal in size. Under these con­
ditions, population variances are often about the 
same magnitude in each stratum. Also, the cost 
of examining an individual should be somewhat 
similar from one examining location to another. 
These features of the design indicated that 
an equal allocation of the sample strata would 
3 
be approximately optimum. Thus, in determining 
the sample size, the main consideration was how 
to allocate the sample between the first- and 
second- stage units, that is, the number of pri. 
mary sampling areas or units (PSU’S) and the 
number of sample persons per PSU. 
To determine an optimum solution to this 
problem, a cost relationship, B= co + Cl m + C2m fi 
was assumed where m=number of PSI-J’S, ii. 
number of sample persons per PSU; 23= total 
budget for the survey, CO=overhead costs, Cl . 
costs associated with a PSU such as travel between 
PSLPS, and C2. costs associated with persons such 
as cost to examine a person. The optimum values 
of m and H for a two-stage cluster sample design 
which yield estimates with minimum variance for 










where SWand ,Sbare components of the total popu­
lation standard deviation due to variation within 
PSU’S and between PSU’S respectively. Esti­
mates of SW and Sb were computed from data 
collected in a probability y sample of 14 PSU’S 





where n, is the actual number of sample per-
sons in the ith PSU. 
The proportion of the population with a 
specified health characteristic, P; components 
of variances ~,’ and &, s ampling error of the 
estimated proportion Cp< and optimum values of 
m and z are shown in table A for a number of 
health conditions. The information on which 
these estimates were based was not ideal for 
designing the Cycle 11 sample, since it related 
to adults and not to children; and the hea !th 
characteristics were not the same as those to 
be considered for. Cycle II. Thus the assumption 
had to be made that the information about va~i­
ances and unit costs for the survey of adults 
also held approximately true for growth a od 
development characteristics of children 6-11 
years of age. 
As is nearly always true in surveys whi:h 
have multiple objectives, the optimum values of 
m and ii vary for the different variables. 
For the “statistics proposed for this survey, the 
values ranged from 57 PSU’S and 105 sample 
persons per PSU for estimating diabetes to ‘J5 
PSU’S and 35 sample persons per PSU for est i-
mating peripheral vascular disease. The choice 
of a best design was not possible because all 
variables were of equal importance, and thert -
fore a compromise had to be made. If prc ­
cision and budget were the only factors to ir ­
fluence the choice of a best design, possibly the 
choice would be about 75 PSU’S and 64 sample 
persons per PSU since the optimum for eigl t 
of the variables requires 75-95 PSU’S and a 
similar number requires less than 75 PSU’f. 
Sample designing is not that simple, howeve~. 
The best design is also a function of things other 
than sampling error, such as availability c f 
personnel and equipment and procedures whit I 
minimize measurement errors. 
For the Health Examination Survey, an item 
of considerable importance and concern is non -
response. It was learned in Cycle I that a high 
cooperation rate can be expected, however, if 
one is willing to make several callbacks to fim[ 
the family at home and to set a time for the ex­
amination that is convenient for the sample per-
son. To accomplish this requires that the exam­
ining team remain in the area at least 2 or ~ 
weeks. Another important factor which influence 
the choice between design alternatives was th~ 
need to minimize the loss of effective time re­
sulting from moving from one location to an-
other. Thus there is a limit to the number of 
PSU’S that can be completed with available re-
sources and time limitations. 
As seen in table A, for a 40 PSU design 
it is possible to examine 180 persons per PSU, 














Table A, Comparison of a 40 PSU design with minimum variance, fixed-cost optimum designs for 14 health

statistics collected in Cycle I of the Health Examination Survey
~ 
Optimum design Selected design

Proportion Jithin Between3f popula- Psu PsuHealth statistics tion with var - var- Number Jumber Number Number in Cycle I character- iance iante of of Sampling of of $ampling istic Mu’ s >ersons error Psu’ s persons error ]er PSU pe:fi:SU 

































.168 .135 .00468 
.084 .076 .00147 
.105 .089 .00514 
.215 .162 .00664 
.278 .198 .00297 
.169 .136 .00439 
.605 .235 .00411 
.017 .017 .00011 
.743 .191 .00180 
.i13 .100 .00093 
.327 .220 .00248 
.431 .245 .00658 
.076 .067 .00095 
.310 .214 .00423 
(m) (ii) apt (m) q

87 45 .0095 40 180 .0115 
77 60 .0060 40 180 .0070 
95 35 .0090 40 180 .0120 
90 41 .0110 40 180 .0135 
72 69 .0090 40 180 .0100 
86 46 .0090 40 180 .0115 
75 64 .0100 40 180 .0115 
57 105 .0015 40 180 .0020 
64 87 .0080 40 180 .0085 
64 87 .0055 40 180 .0060 
67 79 .0090 40 180 .0095 
83 51 .0115 40 180 .0140 
71 71 .0050 40 180 .0055 
77 60 .0100 40 180 .0115 
frame containing the target population, to order 
the population in such a way that facilitates 
sample design efficiency, and to select the sam­
ple units. Fortunately, much of this work had 
already been done as part of the U.S. Bureau of 
the Census Current Population Survey (CPS) 
and the Health Interview Survey (HIS). For these 
purposes, the 3,103 counties and independent 
cities which compose the total land area of the 
United States had been combined into 1,891 pri­
mary sampling units and had ‘been further strat­
ified into 357 homogeneous classes or strata. 
The first-stage sample units for both CPS and 
HIS (at the time of designing Cycle II) contained 
357 PSLPs, one from each stratum. 
To implement these surveys the Bureau of 
the Census maintains a trained field staff of 
several hundred people located in 12 regional 
offices. The Bureau also maintains a continuing 
cost as that for the optimum designs indicated 
in the table. Although the sampling errors are 
largL’r for a 40 PSU design than for the corre­
sponding optimum design, for most practical con­
siderations in using the results of the sur­
vey the 40 PNJ design and the optimum design 
can he viewed as having about the same reli­
ability. Therefore, when all factors were con­
sicktred, the 40 PSU design was chosen as best 
und~’r prevailing circumstances. 
FIRST-STAGE DESIGN AND 
SELECTION OF PSU’S 
General 
A nl,~jcm and often expensive cask in de­
sixning and implementing a national population 




program for keeping the sampling frame cur-
rent through the collection of building permits 
issued in the sample PSU’S. Thus design effi­
ciency was significantly enhanced by taking ad-
vantage of the Bureau resources in designing 
Cycle II. 
The Cycle II sample of PSU’S consists of 
40 of the 357 HIS PSLPS. It is not a subsample 
in the usual sense of the word, however. The 
characteristics of the 357 HIS sample PSI-J’s 
were used as a matter of convenience, to col­
lapse the 357 HIS strata into 40 HES super-
strata, Then by use of controlled selection, one 
HIS stratum, referred to subsequently as “first-
stage units” or FSU’S, was selected from each 
superstratum with probability proportional to 
the size of the first-stage unit. Finally, the sam­
ple ??SU that originally represented the HIS 
stratum was chosen for the Cycle II sample. 
Although detailed descriptions of the HIS and 
CPS sample designs have been published!”’21 a 
brief summary of how the PSU’S were formed 
and stratified is presented in appendix II to fa­
cilitate understanding of the full design of Cycle 
II. 
In this section the procedures for forming 
superstrata and for selecting first - stage units 
from superstrata are discussed. 
Formation of HES Superstrata 
To understand how superstrata were formed 
it is useful to view all of the PSU’S in an HIS 
stratum as a single unit. In this report, these 
units are called first-stage units since the first 
stage of sample selection in Cycle II was of FSU’ s.. 
The first step in the Cycle H des& was to 
stratify the 357 FSU’S into 40 superstrata on the 
basis of the characteristics of the HIS sample 
PSIYS. This was done in a manner which max­
imized the degree, of homogeneity within super-
strata with respect to FSU population size, geo­
graphic proximity, degree of industrialization, 
and degree of urbanization. Stratification was 
carried out within 16 mutually exclusive cells 
formed by classifying the FSU’S into four popu­
lation density classes within each of four geo­
graphic regions of the United States. 
Other features of the design which had an 
influence on how the superstrata were to he formed 
included the need to produce self-weighting esti­
mates, to produce estimates for each of the 
four regions, and to have a sample of approxi­
mately the same size for each PSU. The im­
plications of these conditions on design effi­
ciency are that the regions should be about the 
same size, each region should contain about the 
same number of strata, and each stratum should 
contain about the same number of people, This 
type of balance was achieved by creating 10 
superstrata in each region with the condition 
that each of the population density classeE 
(largest standard metropolitan statistical areas 
(SMSA’S), other large SMSA’S, other SMSA’~ 
and highly urban counties, and rural and other 
urban areas) would also contain 10 superstrata, 
To create regions containing about the same 
number of people, it was necessary to redefin~ 
the commonly used Bureau of the Census re­
gional boundries. A comparison of the two def­
initions is shown in figure 1. 
The four geographic regions are: 
Northeastern-- identical to the Census-defined 
Northeast Region. 
Midwestern--- Census-defined North Central 
Region less Kansas, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, and South Dakota. 
Southern Census-defined South Region less 
Oklahoma and Texas. 
Western Census-defined West Region plu,3 
those parts detached from thl? 
North Central and South Regions. 
Figure 1 is somewhat misleading, however, 
in that the actual content of the Cycle H regions 
does not follow the State lines in all instances. 
This is the result of assigning FSUts to regions 
according to the State within which the sample 
PSU in the HIS design was located, Some strata 
in the Western Region contain PSU’S actually 
located in the Midwestern and Southern Regiom. 
Similarly, some strata in the Midwestern and 
Southern Regions include PSU’S located in the 
Western Region. The problem is not seriouE, 
however, since only a very small proportion clf 
a region’s population is involved in the overlap, 
The four population density classes, which 
also divide the country into four roughly equt.1 
parts, were defined on a sliding scale. For ex-
ample, the Atlanta SMSA in the Southern Region 
6 







with a population of about a million people is 
equated on the scale to Philadelphia in the North-
eastern Region and to Chicago in the Midwestern 
Region. The reasoning is that Atlanta has a posi­
tion of economic importance in the Southern 
Region similar to that of the other two cities 
in their respective regions. The approximate 
population ranges for size classes are shown 
in table B. 
The average size of superstrata and the 
distribution of FSU’S and superstrata by geo­
graphic region and population density class are 
shown in table C. 
Note that each density class within a region 
was represented by either two or three super-
strata and that the average size of the super-
strata was around 4.5 million people. 
Seven of the superstrata were self-repre-
The New York SMSA was split to form two 
superstrata, as was Los Angeles. The others 
we-re Detroit, Philadelphia, and Chicago SMSA~t10 
The non-self-representing superstrata were 
formed by grouping two or more FSU’S. To the 
extent possible the FSU’S in a superstratum wer e 
similar in size, as well as in other character­
istics mentioned above. 
In the highest two population density classes, 
the FSU’S tended also to be self-representing. 
In general these were SMSA’s of more tht.n 
500,000 people, as indicated in table C. Super-
strata composed of “other SMSA’S and high !y 
urban counties” in the Northea”stern and Weste m 
Regions were, in the most part, made up of 
self -representing FSU’s as shown in table (;0 
Contrastingly, all FSLPS in the Southern Region 
and 85 percent in the Midwestern Region were 
senting. That is, each contained 






a single FSU. non- self-representing. 
population density classes within geographic 
Population density classes 
Largest Other large 
SMSA‘ S SMSA‘ S 
SMSA’s with SMSA’S with 
more than 1-2 million 
3 million people 
people 
SMSA’s with SMSA’S with 
more than 5oo,ooo-
3 million 2 million 
people people 
SMSA’S with Other 
more than SMSA‘S 
700,000 
people 













































Table C. Distribution and average size of superstrata and first-stage units by geographic region 
and population density class and whether or not self-representing 
Number of superstrata Number of FSU’S





and population Self- Non-self- Self- Non-self- super- FSU’Sdensity class Total repre- repre- Totall repre- repre- strata 
senting senting senting senting 
(In thousands)

United States--- 40 7 33 364 122 242 4,462 492

Largest SMSA’s-------- 10 3 16 4,419 2,762 
10 ; 10 54 1: 4,269 667 
:%:: ;?8ss:%’ s---­
highly urban 
counties------------- 10 o 10 132 44 88 4,532 343 
Rural and other urban 
areas---------------- 10 0 10 152 8 144 4,704 309 
Northeastern 



















Other SMSA’S and 
highly urban 
counties------- 3 0 3 27 20 7 3,762 418 
Rural and other urban 
areas-------------- 2 0 2 29 6 23 4,558 314 
Midwestern Region- 10 2 8 88 24 64 4,688 533 
Largest SMSA’s-------- 2 0 0 5,279 5,279 
Other large SMSA’s---- 0 3 1; 1; 0 4,604 767 
Other SMSA’S and 
highly urban 
counties------- 0 2 27 4 23 4,733 351 
Rural and other urban 
ark~as 0 3 41 0 41 4,349 318 
Southern Region--- 0 10 116 29 87 4,297 364 
Largest SMSA’s--------









Other SMSA’S and 
highly urban 
counties------- 3 0 3 48 0 48 4,891 306 
Rural and other urban 
areas---------- 2 0 2 30 1 29 4,519 301 
Western Region---- 10 2 t 8 96 35 61 4,476 466 
Largest SMSA’s--------











Other SMSf’s and 
highly urban 
counties---------- 2 0 20 10 4,945 330 
Rural and other urban 
areas----------- 3 0 3 52 1 51 5>280 305 
‘This total is larger than the 357 strata mentioned illthe text. One reason for the differ­
ence is that several of the HIS self-representing strata were subdivided in designing the Cy­
cle 11 sample. In addition, since the HIS sample was designed, two self-representing PSU’S were 
split to form four PSU’S, and one very small PSU which :as omitted from the frame when the sample 
was drawn originally is designated “self-representing. Thus, there are actually 360 PSU’S in













theaveragesizeoftheseFSU’S was more than 
300,000in each region,each containeda num- Region State group 
ber of PSU’S. In fact,about70 percentofall . 
non-self-representing.

PSU’S were classedas ruralor smallurban 
areas.These PSU’s were quitesmall,typically North­
onlya fewthousandpeople. eastern---- 1. Connecticut,Maine,containing 
Two othermodes of classification 
Massachusetts,New 
called Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
“controlclasses”were added at theselection Vermont

change between1950 2. New York
stage—rateof population 
withinre-
3. New Jersey, Pennsylvania

and 1960 and geographicdispersion

gions,
referredtoas Stategroups. Midwestern-- 1. Ohio

The explicit
use of therateofpopulation 2. Indiana,Michigan,

Wisconsin
change is consideredto be a major improve- 3. Illinois

ment in the design.It seems reasonableto 4. Minnesota

view the rate ofpopulation
changeas a gross 5. Iowa, Missouri

and, consequently,
economic indicator a valu- Southern----1. Delaware, District of

ablehealthindicator.





age population 2. Kentucky, Tennessee,
gain and oftena loss,whereas West Virginia

a new suburbanarea or new industrial











Table D. Definition of rate-of-popula­

tion-change classes by geographic re- Western California









Rate of population New Mexico, Oklahoma,





5. Kansas, Nebraska, North 
u	 B T 6 Dakota, South Dakota —I 
Percentage change The rate-of-population-change
classesalEo





intableD, in suchaway thateach 
SMSA PSU’S < u 11-20 211 >21 classcontainedapproximatelyone-fourthof aNon-SMSA 





Midwestern---- <6 6-18 19-25 >25 for SMSA’S and non-SMSA’sintheNortheastern






Western <14 14-37 38-80 >80 Stategroupswithinregionswere instituted

to maximize thespreadofthesampleamong the

lIn the NortheasternRegion, the two States(tableE). The basiccriteriaforforming

stands making up the New York SMSA con­





change class, giving it a single-value shipas homogeneousas possible






SELECTION OF FIRST-STAGE UNITS 
In addition to utilizing the fairly extensive 
stratification procedures described in the pre-
vious section, selection of units at the first stage 
of sampling also incorporated a modification of 
the Goodman-Kish controlled selection technique. 
This procedure permits some element of sub-
jective determination in obtaining a “better bal-
anced” or “more representative” sample, while 
retaining all tile elements of true probability 
sampling. In particular, as used in this survey, 
it permitted proportional representation of the 
universe in several classes from each of five 
dimensions of classifications, even though only 
a grand total of 40 PSUts were selected. 
The units sampled at the first stage of the 
HES sampling process were HIS strata. The term 
ttfirst - stageunitIIisemployed to emphasize that t 
conceptually, the units being sampled were the 
aggregates of all PSU’S in an HIS stratum. For 
example, in table F, the HIS sample PSIJ, Belknap-
Merrimack, N.H,, refers to seven PSUts con-
stituting a single HIS stratum, This PSU with a 
population of 97,000 was the single PSU selected 
from among seven for the Health Interview Sur-
vey. The first of the FSUts from which a sample 
was selected in HES stratum Dii was the group 
of seven PSU’S so referenced. 
Prior to selecting the Cycle H FSLPS, strati-
fication was achieved for four broad population 
density classes within four geographic regions. 
As mentioned previously, this stratification re-
sulted in a total of 40 HES ,superstrata—10 within 
each of the four geographic regions. Deeper strat -
ification was precluded because of the requirement 
of selection of only one FSU from each super-
stratum. Had controlled selection not heen used, 
and with no other restrictions except sampling 
with probability proportional to size, it would 
have been entirely possible, and indeed not im-
probable, tliat almost all the 10 sample PSU’S 
in the Northeastern Region would be found to lie 
in the large metropolitan areas of New York, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, with no representation 
at all from less populated areas such as Maine, 
Vermont, and New Hampshire, 
An adaptation of the Goodman-Kish controlled 
selection technique was uti:ized which provided 
for the identification of “control classes,” con-
structed from variables other than the strat-
ificat ion variables, which were then used to reduce 
or eliminate such “batching” or extreme clus-
tering of sample elements. Kish aptly refers to 
this as the introduction of “controls beyond 
stratification. ” 22 In the preceding example, the 
introduction of such a control would be used to 
increase the probability of inclusion of at least 
one FSU from States such as the three smaller 
ones named above, while maintaining the se-
lection of one FSU from each stratum. 
To the extent that the procedure is skill-
fully done, sampling variance is reduced, (Re-
duction is not certain and sampling variance may 
actually be increased.) Algebraic formulation of 
the impact of the procedure on sampling vari-
ances is not possible (or at least cannot be esti-
mated from sample data from a single survey), 
but it is reflected in the half-sample replicate 
method generally used to estimate variances in 
this survey. ~3”25The control of probabilities by 
controlled selection is analogous to the formu-
lation of balanced orthogonal patterns using 
Graeco- Latin squares familiar in experimental 
design, the major difference arising in increased 
complexity in calculating probability selection 
patterns due to unequal probabilities in the 
strata-control class cells. A good summary ac-
count of the fundamental concepts of controlled 
selection is given in reference 22, pages 488-
495, and more detail may be found in the 1950 
original article by L. Kish and R, Goodman~b The 
following discussion of the technique will be in 
the context of its application to the selection of 
the 10 FSU’s for the Northeastern Region of the 
United States, 
Classification of the 64 PSLPS in the North-
eastern Region into 10 superstrata on the basis 
of population density and size of FSU has been 
previously described. The superstrata are des-
ignated as Ai, Aii, Aiii, Bi, Bii, Ci, Cii, Ciii, Di, 
and Dii, where A indicates highest population 
density class, D the lowest, and i denotes the 
largest FSU-size class (iii the lowest), 
Control classes were next defined using two 
additional variables—States group and rate of 














group I Composition change	 SMSA Psu ‘s 
Under 11% Under 9% 
(1) Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, 11-2077 9-16% 
Rhode Island, Connecticut 
(2) New York 
21% (empty cell) 
22% and over 17% and over 
(3) New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
Table F. Expected numbers of first-stage units and related data-HES superstratum

Dii, Northeastern Region, Cycle II

Rate of popu- HIS sample PSU (each represent­































































































338,000 338,000 .07 
321,000 321,000 .07 
265,000 265,000 .05 
256,000 
264,000 520,000 .11 
127,000 127,000 .02 
443,000 
155,000 598,000 .13 





These variables define the controls beyond 
stratification which will relate to each stratum. 
Since one FSU is to be drawn from each super-
stratum and since the selection is to be with 
probability proportional to population size, the 
first step in the procedure is to determine ex­
pected numbers of FSU’S in each control group 
by relating the populations of the control groups 
to a proportionate base of one FSU. For Cycle 
II, table F shows data for superstratum’ Dii. 
Corresponding calculations for each super-
stratum result in expected numbers of FSU’S 
for the full table of superstrata by control 
classes. These form the basic selection matrix 
for controlled selection analogous to the Graeco-
Latin square. The full matrix for Cycle II data 
is shown in table G. 
Values in the selection matrix show the ex­
pected numbers of sample FSU’S which will be 
selected within any given cell. If the expected 
number is 1.0, exactly one FSU corresponding to 
that cell will be selected, and if the expected 
value is exactly zero, there will be no sample 
FSU’S corresponding to that cell. If the expected 
number is O.m, the probability is O.m that one 
FSU corresponding to that cell will be selected, 
and 1-0.m that no sample FSU’s corresponding 
to that cell will be selected. 
The marginal row totals ensure that ex­
actly one FSU will be selected from each super-
stratum, and the marginal column totals reflect 
the control beyond stratification of the control 
classes. For example, for control class B (3) 
the probability y is .78 that two FSWs will be se-
Table G. Selection matrix	 for Northeastern Region, Cycle II, rate-of-population-
change class and State group 
& B -r b 
HES super- Totals t ratum 
1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

Ai 1.00- —1.00 
Aii 1.00 —1.00 
Aif.t -1.00 —1.00 
Bi .31- — .41 .28– — 1.00 
Bii -.52 .48 —1.00 
Ci .16-- .22 .17 . .14 – ..31 — 1.00 
Cii .08 .17- - � 17 .21 .22 - ,15- —1.00 
Ciii .30 .27–-.04 .14 .25 —1.00 
Di .ll —- .19 -– .33– 311– -.06 - .09–. 13– —1.00 
Dii .19— .07 .11 .07-– .02 .36--.05--.13- —1.00 
Total l.20– .26 -.1.50 – � 54 -..61 --1.78 2.00 .97– .45–-.69- –10.00 
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lected from this class and.22that only one will 
be selected. It is impossible that this control 
class will not be represented by any sample FSU. 
Next, a set of selection patterns is developed 
which meet the requirements of the probabi­
listic restrictions of the selection matrix. The 
process is conveniently illustrated by a small, 
hypothetical case of two strata and two control 
classes. 
I Control class I 
Stratum 
r ‘“’a’ 
I .4 .6 1.0 
II .7 .3 l.O 
Total 1.1 .9 2.0 
The marginal limitations of the columns 
in this case imply that patterns may be formed 
by selecting 1 or 2 elements from class 1 and 
O or 1 element from class 2. Thus, 3 patterns 
are possible, namely: 
I I Pattern 
Stratum Control class 
1 2 3 
I 1 0 
2 ; : 1 
II 1 0 1 1 
2 1 0 0 
Calculation of the probabilities of occurrence 
of these patterns involves solving the following 
equations in which 8 is the probability as­






The last row of the coefficient matrix re­
flects the requirement that the sum of the prob­
abilities of all patterns equals 1. For this sim­
ple and very restricted example there is a unique 
solution since the rank of the coefficient matrix 
equals three. However, in more complicated 
cases, the solution is usually not unique, and the 
judgmental decisions made in choosing patterns 
with nonzero probabilities influence the effec­
tiveness of the procedure in achieving reduction 
of sampling variability. As the number of cent rol 
classes and strata increase, the complexity of 
forming the selection patterns and calculating 
their associated probabilities increases rapidly, 
Kish has presented a method of forming se­
lection patterns by successive subtraction a“ 
cell probabilities ,92’26 and Schnack has developed 
a computer routine whereby sets of patterns may 
be generated and the resulting equations may lx: 
solved for the associated probabilities.27 (Ther~~ 
is no unique scheme which is favored by all, o:: 
even a majority, of samplers.) 
For the Northeastern Region, a set of 17 
patterns formed a complete set; that is, a set with 
associated probabilities totaling 1. The first si~ 
of these are indicated in table H. A single pattern 
is next chosen with probability y proportional to 
the probability of occurrence of the pattern by 
selecting a random number between O and 1. For 
the data shown above the random number was 
.34 and pattern 3 was used in the surve~’. 
A final selection is necessary for those cells ‘ 
in the pattern which contain more than one FSLI. 
For example, table H. shows that one FSU ]s 
















Table H. Partial coefficientmatrix of the first six of 17 selec~i,onpatterns, HES 





group lation 1 2 3 4 5 6change
I 
Ai.........---------.........--------- 1 
Aii-.”------ ........- - : : 1 
Aiii........- 1 1 1 














0 1 0 
0 
Ci -------------------- 0 : : 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
Cii--------- 0 0 0 1 
: : 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 






0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 
Di--------------------------- 0 : : 
0 
: : 
; 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 





0 : : 
: !? : 
Probabilityof pattern .17 14 07 ,13 06 
Cumulativeprobability .---,,17 31 38 ,51 57 % 
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Table F shows the five FSU’S constituting this 
cell. The final sampling operation selects one 
of the five with probability proportional to popu­
lation size. If we denote x. j as the size of the 
.fth control group in the s’ ‘h HES stratum 
~nd add a third subscript for the PI‘h FSU within 
this cell, this final selection is with probability 
xsip 
‘s i 
Further if we denote 
Pj =probability of selection of the j’ ‘h 
cell 
PA . probability of selection of the A ‘*h 
pattern 
X~ =population size of the s ~‘h super-
stratum 
P~j = PA for all patterns which include j 
= O for all other patterns, 
clearly Pi = AZ Ph j . However, since the orig­
inal cell probabilities in table G are consistent 
with the PA , it is true that ‘PXJ= V 
x~j 
Thus the final probability of selection of ea?h 
sample FSU was % . That is, within each 
s 
stratum, the probability of selection of each FSU 
was proportional to its population size, this sam­
pling procedure having been maintained while pro­
viding the controls beyond stratification to reduce 
the probability of highly unrepresentative com­
binations and: hence, to achieve a reduction in 
sampling variability. The FSU, or HIS stratum, 
having been thus selected, the PSU previously 
selected to represent the HIS stratum, was then 
selected with probability 1 for purposes of the 
Health Examination Cycle II Survey. However, 
the actual probability of selecting the PSU from 
an FSU was proportional to the size of the FSU. 
Consequently, the probability of selecting a PSU 
x. X,i X5 
WITHIN PSU DESIGN 
Problems of Development 
A first-stage sample of 40 PSU’S and the 
use of two mobile examining centers would per­
mit the examination of about 180 children in each 
sample PSU, or a total of about 7,200 examinees 
over a 2-year period. The within PSU design 
focused on the problem of selecting a probability 
sample of 8,000 children aged 6 to 11, or 200 in 
each sample PSU under the assumption that 90 
percent of the children would be examined. 
‘In developing the within PSU design, several 
problems had to be considered. The first was 
how to construct the universe, or sampling frame, 
to assure that every person in the target popu­
lation has a chance of being selected in the sam­
ple. Secondly, there was some concern during 
the early stages of planning that parents would 
be reluctant to let their children travel long 
distances for an examination. One-way distances 
of 20 to 50 miles could be expected frequently, 
and occasionally more than 50 miles, if the sam­
ple segments were randomly selected throughout 
the PSU’S. Thus, for large SMSA’S and other 
PSU’S covering large geographic areas, an inter-
mediate stage of selection needed to be developed. 
Other problems to be considered in the within 
PSU design were how to select a sample of seg­
ments, or clusters of eligible children, and how 
to select a sample of children to be examined. 
Coverage of the Universe 
The problem of selecting a probability sam­
ple of individuals is necessarily a complex one 
because there is no single best frame from which 
to select the sample and yet ensure complete 
coverage of the universe; in this case, the non-
institutional population aged 6 through 11 re-
siding outside Indian reservations, First, it will 
be useful to consider that the universe can be 
divided into four quadrants shown in the table 
below. The building blocks are the 1960 Census 
Enumeration Districts, which are small, well 
defined areas of about 200 housing units into 
which the entire Nation was divided for the 1960 
Census of Population. Each enumeration district 
(ED) can be allocated to one and only one of the 
four quadrants ~ccording r.o a set of rules estab­
lished by the Bureau o~the Census. Enumeration 
districts whose 1960 Census Listing Books contain 
a high proportion of locatable or usable ad-
dresses are judged to be in either Quadrants A 
or C. Other ED’s, mostly those with R.F. D. route 
addresses, are assigned to Quadrants B or D, 
The assignment to Quadrant A/B or C/D is 
based upon whether or not the ED is in a juris-
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diction which maintains lists of building permits 
which can serve as a sampling frame. The 
approximate distribution of ED’s, and conse­
quently any sample of households, among the four 
quadrants is shown in parentheses in the fol­
lowing table: 
Not-
Usable usable Both 
addresses addvesses types 
All areas- (0.67) (0.33) (1.00) 
Building c 
permit areas-- (0.:7) (0.28) (0.85) 
Ncmpermit B D 
area (0.10) (0.05) (0.15) 
The total universe of children eligible for 
the Health Examination Survey can be divided 
into the following four subuniverses: 
I. Eligible children residing in housing units 
listed in the 1960 census in ED’s defined 
as having usable addresses. 
11.Eligible children residing in housing units 
listed in the 1960 census in ED’s defined 
as not having usable addresses. 
111.Eligible children residing in housing units 
missed in the 1960 census. 
IV. Eligible children residing in housing units 
built since the 1960 census. 
A PSU can, and usually does, contain ED’s 
in each of the four quadrants. Furthermore, 
ED’s generally contain children from three sub­
univcrscs, either I, HI, and IV or II, III, and IV. 
Note that Subuniverses I and II are mutually 
c,xclusive. Subject to some possible errors in the 
application of the methods, coverage was made of 
the total universe by the following methods: . 
1, G@zdrant A.-.Subuniverse I was repre­
s~mtcd in the survey by a sample of clusters 
of wddrc%ses called list segments from 1960 
C~msus Listing Books. Subuniverse 111was, given 
r~’prcscntaticm by a sample of “supplemental
~lockso!! Supplemental blocks are chunks of land 
a t-cIi{,often a city block. For the Health Exam­
inw ion Survey, one supplemental block of about 
24 housinx units was selected for every three 
list segments selected, A mi~p of each supple-
mental block and the 1960 Census Listing Book 
for the ED from which each was drawn were 
given to an interviewer for listing about 2 months 
prior to the initial interview date for the sample 
PSU. Any housing units in the supplemental blocks 
built prior to April 1960 and not listed in the 1960 
Census Listing Book for their ED’s were added 
to the sample under the assumption that they had 
been missed in the census. Subuniverse IV re­
ceived coverage from a sample of building per­
mits issued since April 1960. 
2. Quadrant B.—The methods used to ensure 
coverage for ED’s in Quadrant B differ from 
Quadrant A only in that both Subuniverses HI and 
IV were given representation by the sample of 
supplemental blocks. This was accomplished by 
including in the sample all housing’ units not in 
the 1960 Census Listing Book, not only those 
built before April 1960. 
3. Quadrant C. —Representation was given 
to Subuniverses II and III by a sample of small 
area segments selected from ED’s defined as 
not having usable addresses and to Subuniverse 
IV by a sample of building permits issued after 
April 1960. Any overlap between the two frames 
was resolved by an inquiry into the date of con­
struction of housing units in sample area seg­
ments and a deletion of any constructed after 
April 1960. 
4. Quadvant D.—Finally, since no building 
permit data were available for ED’s of Quadrant 
D, the area segments provided coverage for 
Subuniverse IV as well as for Subuniverses 
and 111. Since only about 5 percent of the sam­
ple is drawn from ED~s in Quadrant D and there 
is probably little new construction in these pre-
dominantly rural areas, it is unlikely that there 
would be any sizable contribution to the mean 
square error arising from this quadrant. 
Selection of Localities within PSU’S 
This intermediate stage of selection was 
considered important in the early stages of the 
cycle because it minimized the burden on the 
children and their parents by reducing the dis­
tance that some would have to travel to the ex­
amining center. If long distance travel should 
be a problem, then the selection of localities 
within sample PSU’s should tend to maximize 
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the response rate and also reduce the cost of 
the survey. 
The basic axis in the definition of a local­
ity was in terms of Census minor civil divisions. 
Thus it was typically a city, part of a city, vil­
lage, town, county, or the nonurbanized part of 
a county. The ultimate goal for a locality was 
that it should contain at least 250 children aged 
6-11, or an elementary school enrollment of 
250 children, or an area containing at least 
2,000 people according to the 1960 census. The 
selection of an intermediate stage sample was 
not done routinely, but it was done on a PSU-by -
PSU basis after a review of the problem had 
been made by NCHS-Census working committee. 
Intermediate samples were selected for six 
PSLPS only —Ashtabula-Geauga Counties, Ohio; 
Columbia- Dutchess Counties, New York; and the 
Denver, Philadelphia, Los Angeles, and Boston 
SMSA’S. The procedure was discarded after the 
10th stand because it was found that clustering 
sample segments in two or three areas, some-
times. distant from feasible sites for the exam­
ination center, created a.n adverse s ituat ion. 
Random sampling of segments with probability 
proportional to size without an intermediate stage 
of sampling concentrated the sample around popu­
lation centers where feasible examination centers 
could be located. Furthermore, there was little 
if any evidence that distance from a sample per-
son’s home to the examining site affected. the 
participation rate or that mothers were reluctant 
to have their children travel so far, Also, any 
reduction in cost that accrued by sampling loca­
tions was more than compensated for by in-
creased design efficiency resulting from the 
elimination of a stage of sampling, 
For those six PSUis where locality sam­
pling was used, after division into localities, a 
sample of three was drawn with a probability 
proportional to their 1960 population of children 
6-9 years of age. In an SMSA one of the local­
ities was the central city of the SMSA, and it 
was selected with certainty, From the remaining 
localities, which numbered from four to nine for 
the PSUts subsampled, two others were selected. 
In four of the six PSU’S subsampled, the 
Lahari sampling technique was used, 28 The 
method may be described briefly as follows: 
1. Let the localities in a PSU be represent­
ed by Ll, Lz ,. ... ‘1 ,. ... L” , which havt, 
measures of SiZe A ~, A2, ,,., A i’ . . . . Am -tht 
total numkr of childretl 5-9 years of age irl 
each locality according to the .1960 census 
2, Let A. be a number not smaller than the 
sum of m largest measures of size in the PSU. 
3. Select, without replacement, a sim~lk 
random sample of m localities. 
4. Choose a random number RI in the inter. 
val lSR1<AO 
5. If RIs ,~1 A ~, use the sample of size m 
selected in (3). If not, repeat the procedure unti [ 
the condition is satisfied. 
Because of the desire to control on the geo­
graphic spread of the sampIe in the Los Angeleti 
and Philadelphia SMSA‘s, controlled select ioll 
of localities was used, The procedure will not Ix: 
described since it is basically the same as tha: 
described above for the selection of first-stag{: 
units, However, it may be instructive to know 
how the populations were classified prior to 
sample selection. 
The Philadelphia SMSA extends over the city 
of Philadelphia and three counties in New Jersey 
and four counties in Pennsylvania, The sampling 
plan was to select Philadelphia with certainty 
“and two of the counties with a probability y pro.. 
portional to their 1960 population, To maximiz{t 
the representat iveness of the sample with re.. 
spect to its urban-rural characteristics and gee.: 
graphic spread, the counties were grouped into 
a control selection matrix according to threl: 
degrees of urbanization classes (over 909?4 70-
80%, and less than 70~ urban) and State of loca­
tion. Four controlled selection patterns of two 
counties each were formed. Then one of the fou c 
patter~s. was chosen by a random procedure. 
The population of the Los Angeles SMSA wat! 
greater thafi the maximum size that had been se: 
for a single stand (5 million) but was smaller 
than the minimum size of a double stand (8 
million), This was also true of the Chicago 
SMSA, which had a 1960 population slightly be-
low that of Los Angeles. To achieve a balance 
for the two areas it was decided to select 3:! 
segments from the Los Angeles SMSA and 2[1 
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from Chicago, which, when combined, was the 
equivalent of three HES stands. 
I The Los Angeles SMSA was divided into 
the city of Los Angeles and four other strata 
I	 of approximately 1 million people each. This 
stratification was accomplished by ranking the 
Census Minor Civil Divisions by their 1960 
population size and dividing the total into quar­
tiles. In addition to the city, one census division 
was drawn from each of the strata, controlling 
on geography and four population density-income 
classes. 
Selection of Segments 
As stated in the section on coverage of 
the universe, there were four types of segments. 
List and area types of segments were the princi­
pal ones since they covered the vast majority 
of the target population. The other two, permit 
and supplemental block segments, were quite 
small since they included only eligible children 
residing in housing units built since the 1960 
census and those residing in housing units missed 
in the 1960 census, 
With only three exceptions, 20 segments 
were selected within each sample PSU from the 
frame of 1960 ED’s contained in the sample 
PSU, Commonly, this sample of segments con­
sisted of a combination of the two types depend­
ing on the character of the Census Listing 
Book of Addresses (usable or not) in the ED 
from which the segment was selected, In ad­
dition about three permit and supplemental block 
segments per PSU were selected, averaging 
about 1.5 eligible children per segment. 
The area and list segments contained an 
expected nine children aged 5 to 9 in 1960 or 
about 11 children aged 6 to 11 at the time of 
the survey, Since the number of eligible chil­
dren in a housing unit was a variable, there 
was a chance that 20 segments (plus the per­
mit and supplemental block segments) would 
not yield the desired minimum sample of about 
180 children, To overcome this potentiality, 
two reserve segments were selected, in ad­




ence using this 
for the first eight stands. It 
at that time that 20 segments 
and therefore the selection of 
was discontinued. The experi­
prccedure was on the whole 
satisfactory as indicated in table J, which shows 
the numbers of segments, interviewed housing 
units, and eligible children in the sample, by 
PSU and type of segment. 
The sample of segments was selected in 
two steps. First, each ED was assigned a meas­
ure of size equal to a rounded whole number 
resulting from a division by 9 of the number of 
children aged 5 to 9 in the ED at the time of the 
1960 census. Then a sample of 20 ED’s was 
s?lected (except for the first eight stands when 
22 were chosen) with probabilities proportional 
to the measures of size assigned to the ED’s. 
Each sample ED was subsequently divided into 
as many roughly equal-sized segments, either 
area or list segments, as there were measures 
of size. The final step in the process was a 
random selection of one segment from each 
enumeration district. The selection Drocedure 
may be illustrated by a hypothetical example. 
In the 1960 Census of Population, suppose 
a PSU was divided into 500 enumeration dis­
tricts containing an average of about 200 housing 
units each. The addresses of the housing units 
were often not well-defined street numbers, so 
“area segments” were selected from this PSU. 
For each ED the number of children aged 
5 to 9 was determined as shown in the following 
table. Also shown are the appropriate “measures 
of size” resulting by dividing by 9 the number 
of children aged 5 to 9 in each ED, and the ac­
cumulation of measures of size over the entire 
Psu. 
Number 
ED of HES 
Accumulative 
number children measure measure aged of size of size 
5t09 
1 25 3 
2 
X ; 
: 64 16 
5 15 18 
. . � 
496 46 1,64: 
500 30 31 1,650 
1 












Table J. Numbers of segments, interviewedhousing units, and eligible children in the

sample, by PSU and type of segment

Permit and supple-
Total List and area segments mental block segments

Psu	 [nter- Inter- Inter­
?iewed {~i-:i- viewed Iligi- viewed Eligi.-Seg- Seg- ble Seg- ble 
ments hous- :hil- ments hous- :hil- nents hous- :hil­ing ing ing
units dren units dren units dren

Total- 954 21,393 8,589 820 20,928 8.382 134 465 207

.- 28 630 200 22 615 195L-------- 25 475 246 22 469 241.- 26 638 248 22 628 239 
------.fL--------- 25 25 600 459 230 206 22 22 592 448 227 204 
iL--------- 31 26 505 451 240 240 22 22 473 446 224 236 
9-------- 22 410 248 20 402 240 
727 147 708 143 
R--------- ;; 777 201 ;: 740 191 
12---------- 24 694 138 679 130 
13---------- 24 546 246 ;: 520 234 
14---------- 23 459 196 20 439 188 
15---------- 22 539 193 534 193 
16---------- 22 882 220 ;; 882 220 
17---------- 23 689 195 20 676 193 
18---------- 23 395 241 20 387 239 
24 727 226 20 708 221 
R--------- 24 423 252 20 410 242 
21---------- 21 379 218 20 373 217 
22---------- 21 495 234 493 233 
23---------- 37 690 301 ;! 673 288 
23 451 160 20 442 156 
25---------- 20 434 221 20 434 221 
25 408 188 20 402 183 
%-------- 22 338 186 20 ;;; 184 
28---------- 22 267 179 20 176 
.- 528 239 20 507 231 
%---------- ;2 421 149 20 400 139 
.. 24 ;:: 216 20 437 207 
A--------- 24 250 20 498 248 
33---------- 650 260 20 626 247 
34---------- $: 422 239 20 422 239 
35---------- 23 680 231 20 675 226 
36---------- 24 ;;: 218 20 478 209 
37---------- 22 222 20 589 220 
38---------- 26 616 228 20 595 226 
39---------- 22 545 163 20 540 159 
40---------- 21 397 156 20 393 155 




To determine a sample of 20 ED’s, divide 
1,650 by 20 to get the length of the sampling 
interval (82.5). Select a random number between 
0.1 and 82.5, say 13.0. This chooses ED number 
4. The remaining 19 ED’s are determined by 
adding this random number to the sampling in­
terval and accumulating until the total exceeds 
1,650 measures of size. 
One segment is then selected from each 
sample ED. ED number 4 has a measure of 
size of 7; that is, it contains 7 segments with an 
average number of 11 children expected in each. 
Since these are area segments, it is necessary 
to identify their boundaries and approximate num­
bers of housing units contained within the seg­
ments. After the boundaries of the 7 segments 
have been determined, one of them is chosen, 
each having an equal probability of selection. 
Selection of Sample Children 
The next step in the sample design was to 
identify the sample of children who were eli­
gible to participate in the health examination. 
At each of the sample households a Census in­
terviewer made a visit and asked certain ques ­
tions. The questionnaire used is shown in ap­
pendix III. 
The front of the questionnaire is concerned 
primarily with standard Census identification 
entries related to the housing unit. On the inside, 
the first group of questions that was asked iden­
ti fied the household composition. If there were no 
eligible children in the household, the interview 
was concluded with a few questions related to 
the possible presence of another household on the 
premises. In households in which there were eli­
gible children, the remainder of the questionnaire 
was completed. A more detailed report of the ad-
ministration of this questionnaire as well as the 
general plan, operation, and response results of 
the survey has been published.lg 
The 954 segments in the sample yielded a 
totaI of 25,106 households. Of these, 21,393 were 
interviewed, 2 ,2Ql were found to be vacant or to 
belong to persons having a usual residence else-
where, and at 22 the composition of the house-
hold could not be established because of re­
fusals or no one was home despite repeated calls. 
In addition to the households identified above, 
798 of the expected housing units in the original 
Census listing were found to have been demolished, 
outside segment boundaries, converted to busi­
ness or storage, or merged with another unit. 
The households interviewed yielded a total 
of 8,589 eligible children. The distribution of the 
number of segments, interviewed housing units, 
and eligible children for each PSU is shown in 
table J. 
There was, however, a limit on the number 
of children that could be examined at a partic­
ular PSU. The time available for examinations 
at a particular PSU was necessarily set far in 
advance of any preliminary fieldwork. Therefore, 
the number of examinations that could be per-
formed was dependent upon the number of ex­
amining days available. At most locations the 
number of days available, excluding Saturdays, 
was 18. The daily schedule of examinations 
called for six children in the morning and six 
in the afternoon so that 216 examining slots were 
available. However, because rescheduling was 
necessary for cancellations or no-shows, the 
maximum number of children who could be ex­
amined was approximately 200. At 26 locations, 
it was necessary to subsample the eligible chil­
dren to yield around 190-200 sample children for 
examination. 
Subsampling was accomplished through use 
of a master list which consisted of the names of 
eligible children determined in the household 
interviews. All eligible children in the PSU were 
listed in order by segment, serial (household 
order within segment), and column number (order 
in the household by age) and then numbered. 
After the desired subsampling rate had been de­
termined, every nth name on the list was de­
leted, starting with the Yth name, y being a 
number between 1 and n selected randomly. 
For example, if the total number of eligible 
children was 220, then a subsampling rate of one 
in 10 could be used which would reduce the num­
ber to 198. Selecting a random number between 
one and 10, say four, then the fourth eligible 
child on the master list wouId be deleted from 
the sample, as would every 10th following child, 
e.g., numbers 14, 24, 34, and 44. 
*’ 







An examination finding for an individual sam­
ple child is shown in data tabulations as a 
weighted frequency. This weight is a product of 
the reciprocal of the probability of selecting the 
child, an adjustment for nonresponse (not exam­
ined), and a poststratified ratio adjustment. The 
last was used to increase precision by bringing 
survey results into closer alignment with known 
U.S. population figures by color and sex within 
single years of ages 6 through 11. 
The sample of slightly more than 7,400 chil­
dren was arrived at by three stages of selection. 
The probability of an individual’s being selected 
was the product of the probabilities of selection 
at three stages. In the first stage a single PSU 
was selected from each stratum. Within each sam­
ple PSU, a sample of segments expected to con­
tain about 11 eligible children was selected. Then 
a subsample of the eligible was selected when the 
number of eligible children exceeded 200 in a 
sample PSU. “ 
Since the strata are roughly equal in popu­
lation size and a nearly equal number of sample 
children were examined in each of the sample 
PSU’S, the sample design is essentially self-
weighting with respect to the target population; 
that is, each child 6 to 11 years old has about 
the same probability of being drawn into the 
sample. 
The adjustment for nonresponse is intended 
to minimize the impact of nonresponse on final 
estimates by imputing to nonrespondents the 
characteristics of “similar” respondents, that is, 
by relating nonrespondents to respondents by 
ancillary data known for both. Nonresponse due 
to refusals to be interviewed and “not-at-homes” 
amounted to only 22 households, so that the only 
nonresponse category requiring some adjustment 
was the “failure to be examined” nonresponses 
which amounted to 3.9 percent of the 7,417 sam ­
ple children. “Similar” respondents were judged 
to be children in the same sample PSU having 
the same age (in years) and sex as the children 
not examined in the sample PSU. The weights c,f 
all respondents in a PSU having the same age an i 
sex were adjusted upward to give representation ta 
the nonrespondents in the PSU having that age and 
sex. Table K shows the total number of eligible 
children identified, the number of sample chil ­
dren, and the percent of sample children examine{i, 
by age and sex. The percent examined was quite 
similar for both boys and girls and for each age 
group. The response rate was also stable for 
each PSU ranging only from 90.6 to 100.0 per-
cent as shown in table L. 
The poststratified ratio adjustment used in 
the second cycle achieved most of the gains !n 
precision which would have been attained if tl,e 
sample had been drawn from a population strat­
ified by age, color, and sex. The effect is :0 
Table K. Number of eligible children in the sample, number selected for examination, 
and percent examined, by age and sex 
= 
Number of Number of Percent of sample 
eligible children sample children children examined 
Age 
Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls ITotal Boys Girl 3 
Total 8,589114,368 I 4,221 I 7,417113,765 
1--1, I I II =4==K=l== 
years 1,350 690 660 1,161 596 565 95.7 96.5 94.2 
years ............. ;, :;; 768 732 1,293 655 638 96.0 96.5 95.5 
years 754 738 1,281 649 632 96,1 95.2 97.0 
years 1:430 715 715 1,231 618 613 96.2 97.6 94;8 
10 years . .. .. ...=... 1,392 693 699 1,208 594 614 ;;.: ;3.: 95.1 







































Table L. Number of sample children and number and percent examined, by stand number






Stand locationl number sample
chil- Num- Per­
dren ber cent 
All stands ----.- . . . 7.417 7,119 96.0 
Portland,Maine-------- .-.---- 1 














Charleston, South Carolina ........----

Los Angeles, California 10 & 12 
Sarasota,Florida -.------ 11 
Atlanta, Georgia 

























































































200 198 99.0 
185 175 94.6 
193 190 98.4 
196 195 99.5 
192 ;;; 90.6 
192 98.4 
192 174 90.6 
183 183 100.0 
186 171 91.9 
285 266 93.0 
188 185 98.4 
191 187 97.9 
189 187 98.9 
193 186 96.4 
188 186 98.9 
421 390 92.6 
193 189 97.9 
201 194 96.5 
191 186 97.4 
201 201 100.0 
301 283 94.0 
160 159 99.4 
196 185 94.4 
188 178 94.7 
186 182 97.8 
179 175 97.8 
186 181 97.3 
149 144 96.6 
168 162 96.4 
179 175 97,8 
175 166 94.9 
172 160 93.0 
173 159 91.9 
174 167 96.0 
177 167 94.4 
175 163 93.1 
163 159 95.5 
156 148 94.9 
lCities in which trailers were located. Sample areas consisted of the PSU’S which

may have included several counties.

NOTE: Sample “take” for bs Angeles was deliberatelysomewhat low for “two stand

locations”because that area should be only slightly over 1-1/2 stands on a population

basis. Chicago, on the other hand, was oversampled in comparisonwith other ‘one stand



















make the final sample estimates of population 
agree exactly with independent controls prepared 
by the Bureau of the Census for the U.S. non-
institutional population at the midsurvey period 
(August 1, 1964) by color and sex for each single 
year of ages 6 through 11. The weights of every 
responding sample child in each of the 24 age, 
color, and sex classes were adjusted upward or 
downward so that the weighted total within the 
class equaled the independent population control. 
The poststratifed adjustments required are shown 
in table M. 
Table M. Posts gratified adjustment fac­
tors (ratio of Census population con­









White All other 
Boys Girls Boys Girls 
1.06 1.08 1.14 1.29 
0.92 0,99 1.20 1.01 
0.95 1.00 1.21 0.82 
1.01 0.98 1.20 1.01 
1*OO 0.93 1.34 1.14 
0.91 1.01 1.01 0.96 
population in the gth age-sex-color group using






= first-stage design weight for the hth

stratum (i.e., superstratum) = +1, 
the reciprocal of the probability of se­
lecting a PSU from the hth stratum. 
w	 . second-stage design weight for the ith 
2.hi 
~ PSU in the hth stratu”m = p the 
2hl 
reciprocal of the probability of selecting 
a segment from the ith PSU in the 
h ‘h stratum. 
w~ hik=third-stage design weight =the reciprocal 
of the probability of selecting a person 
in the subsample from eligible persons 
in the kth segment, ith Psu, lz+h 
stratum. 
n~hij . total elig~~le persons, after subsampling, 
in the ~ age-sex class in the i ‘h 
PSU and hth stratum. 
= total examined eligible persons in the 
‘hi j .th 
J age-sex ciass in the ith Psu 
and hth stratum. 
In addition to the adjustment factors indicated 
in the equation, another adjustment of ~ was 
applied to data collected in the first eight stands 
completed since 22 “regular” segments per PSU 
were originally selected and only 20 were used. 
The distribution of final estimation weights is 
shown in table N. 
Tab le N. Distribution of final estima­
tion weights for examined children 
To aid in understanding the estimation pro­
cedure, the estimator is presented as follows: 
Consider an x-characteristic of the /hsample 
person in the kthsegment, jthage-sex class, ith 
PSU, hthstratum, and the gthage-sex-colorclass 
in the United States, denoted by XghiJ~~. Anesti­
mator, x’, of a total aggregate, x , in the U.S. 
population is derived from Cycle II data using the 
following equation: 
X’=g:l
Ng;;1 w 4; w . 5 ~ 




. 3.hi. k t? I ‘ghijkt 
where R~=Yg/Y~ =ratio of total U.S. non­
‘ institutional population in the gth age-sex-
color group according to the 1964 census fig­


























Standard errors of estimates of parameters 
for the sample were estimated by means of the 
(balanced) half-sample replication technique, first 
adapted tousefor large-scale survey sby Simmons 
and Losee, described in references 23-25,29-31. 
The reasons for the adoption of this method were 
both operational and theoretical. The following 
major characteristics of the survey suggested 
requirements that were largely or wholly met by 
the half -sample replication technique. 
1. Since the obtaining of data for any single 
sample child is costly, the sample size is nec­
essarily limited. The” obvious statistical objec­
tive of maximum exploitation of the data is particu­
larly meaningful in the context of the Health 
Examination Survey since an increase in sam­
ple size has an immediate and consequential 
impact on costs. The Health Examination Sur­
vey cannot afford, for example, overuse of com­
monly employed “upper limit” approximations to 
sampling errors as might be done with a large 
sample group. 
2. Because the sampling errors of most 
statistics are large enough to be meaningful 
in analysis and many are large enough to be 
critical to the analytical conclusions, a high 
degree of computational support for the re-
searchers analyzing the material is indicated, 
Standard errors must be made available quickly 
so that a particular investigation, which fre­
quently advances in stepwise fashion with the 
next analytical step depending on the results of 
the last, may proceed with reasonable speed. 
3. The complete algebraic formula for esti­
mation of sampling errors for the survey de-
sign is unknown. This is because of the nature 
and complexity of the design as described in the 
preceding sections. While the algebraic relation-
ships are identifiable or capable of being devel­
oped for particular subprocedures-such as the 
use of cluster and multistage sampling within 
strata to reduce costs, the poststratification 
techniques used to reduce sampling variance, 
or the nonresponse adjustments to reduce 
bias-a single, composite, estimating equation 
for the standard error of survey statistics 
cannot be developed. The use of the Goodman-
Kish controlled selection technique as part of 
the selection process in itself precludes this, 
since, while it is known that such controlled 
selection should reduce the sampling variance, 
theory does not exist to permit algebraic quanti­
fication of the extent of the reduction using only 
sample information. Even if controlled selection 
were eliminated as a definitive factor, the ex­
treme complexity of the combination of the vari­
ous other elements of the design would probably 
preclude, as a matter of practicality, direct 
algebraic estimation. 
4. In a large, multidimensional investigation, 
such as the National Health Examination Sur­
vey of children, interest frequently centers on 
studies of characteristics of various population 
subgroups. The numbers of persons in these 
subgroups, or domains of study, are in them-
selves random variables. Algebraic techniques 
for computation of standard errors of statistics 
relating to them have been developed by Cochran32 
and others for certain restricted designs, all 
considerably less involved than the survey de-
sign used for Cycle II. Their use, however, 
introduces some bias, considerable complexity, 
and formidable computational effort. 
Summary of Applicable Theory 
The population is classified into L strata, 
from each of which two sample PSU’S are drawn, 
with equal probability within the stratum, but 
not necessarily across strata. The desideratum 
of selection of exactly two sample PSU’s reflects 
an essential element of the theory and may be 
met by post facto “collapsing” of two strata 
from each of which only a single PSU has been 
drawn or by creating an artificial PSU by ran­
dom methods from the operational PSU selected 
from such strata. 
Of analytical interest is parameter P for 
which an estimate, p, is to be obtained from the 
sample. The estimator, p, is a linear combina­
tion of the sample observations in fully rig­
orous developments, although, as will be seen 
later, this requirement may be compromised in 
applications with little practical effect. 
25 
A half-sample replicate is defined as the 
collection of L/2 PSU’s obtained by selecting 
one of the paired sample PSU’S from each 
stratum. (These may be referred to simply 
as replicates or half samples for brevity.) Des­
ignating i = 1, 2 as the subscript to identify 
the sample PSU’S within each stratum, h=l,2,3, ....L 
to identify the strata, and a. 1, 2 ~ 3, . . . ,A, where 
A z L as half-sample replicate identification, 
the pattern may be summarized as in table O 
where a “+” indicates thag a PSU falls into 
the particular half sample, and a “ -” indicates 
that it does not. 
Analogues of the linear estimator p cor­
responding to each half sample are then com­
puted. That is, for the a ‘th half sample, P. is 
calculated by summing across strata as: 
h= 1 
where w~ is the proportion of persons in the 
h’th stratum ( ~ w~ = 1 ),i=either 1 or 2 
depending on which PSU of the stratum is in 
Table O. Half-sample rep lication forma­
tion 
Stratum 
Half- 1 2 3 L 
sample 
replica­
tion Psu Psu Psu ... Psu 
1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
1 + - - + - -1-.,* i- -

2 - + - + + . **. - -1-

3 - + + - - + � 00 - + 
9 . , � , � . .,. � . 
. . . � . . . � ** � . 
* � 9 � � � . � ** � . 
A + - -1-- -1- � .* + -
half-sample a and Phi is, in this example, 
a mean. 
The estimator p calculated using all the 
information in the sample, is: 
p.	 ij@hl+ph2) 
2 
The variance of the estimator P is calcu­
lated as: 
A set of side conditions relating to the se­
lection of PSU’s for development of the hal ? 
samples has been developed by McCarthy ~4’]; 
based on work by Plackett-Burman3aand Gurney. 
The significance of this procedure is that greatly 
increased stability in the estimate S: is ob­
tained by eliminating a between-strata contri. 
bution of variance otherwise present in calculating 
s: across half samples. The S ~ calculated 
for a set of half samples formed according to 
the McCarthy criteria is numerically equal to 
the value which would be obtained if all 2’ pos.. 
sible half samples had been formed, A set o t 
half samples selected according to the McCarthy 
criteria is called a bdkmced set and the pro­
cedure is referred to as balanced half-sampl(: 
pseudoreplication. The Cycle II variance esti­
mations are calculated by using balanced half-
sample replication methods, and reference to 
the technique throughout this report implies J 
balanced pattern. 
Estimates of standard errors developed ac -
cording to this technique have several highl’i 
desirable attributes, both in calculation and in 
concept. Th~4 more important are summarized 
by McCarthy as: 
“Replicated sampling permits one to bypas 3 
the extremely complicated variance esti ­
mation formulas and the attendant heavy 
programming burdens. Variance estimate 3 
26

based upon the replicated estimates will 
mirror the effects of all aspects of sam­
pling and estimation that are permitted to 
vary randomly from replicate to replicate. 
This of course includes the troublesome 
domain-of-study problem.” 
The theory is completely rigorous only in 
the case in which the statistics for which stand­
ard errors are being estimated are linear func­
tions of the sample observations. Several em­
pirical investigations indicate that use of certain 
ratio estimators and correlation statistics re­
sults in a bias that is unimportant, if detectable 
M W, in an analytical context. 23-25, 29 Such 
,~ias is not considered to be of practical impor­
tmce in application of the replication method to 
Cycle II data, as described below. 
Application to Cycle II Data 
The starting point for Cycle II replication 
procedures is the set of 40 PSU’S, one from 
each of the 40 HES superstrata as previously 
defined. Associated with each of these PSLPS is 
a sampling fraction which is numerically equal 
to the probability of selection of the PSU al­
though, as described in a preceding section, the 
actual mechanics of selection of the PSU involve 
application of the Goodman-I<ish side conditions 
which are more complicated (and contribute more 
to reduction in sampling variation) than simple 
selection of the PSU with probability proportional 
to size. An example will clarify the way in which 
the weights associated with the sample PSU’s 
were computed. 
In the Northeastern Region, superstratum 
Ciii is composed of 11 HIS strata or FSU’s with 
a combined 1960 census population of 3,759 ;516 
(table P). This HES stratum consisted of SMSA’S 
of under 1,000,000 population in 1960 (C desig­
nation), which contained the smaller SMSA’s (iii 
designation) in this category. 
HES superstratum Ciii includes HIS stratum 
No. 211’ which is in turn composed of two HIS 
PSU’S: Portland, Maine, SMSA(1960 census popu­
lation 120,655) and Atlantic City, N.J., SMSA 
(1960 census population 160,880). 
Under the Goodman-Kish selection technique, 
HIS stratum No. 211 is selected from the 11 
HIS strata which constitute HES superstratum 
Ciii. The Portland, Maine, HIS sample PSU which 
has already been drawn from HIS stratum No. 
211 for HIS purposes is then selected for HES 
purposes with probability 1 and is designated as 
the HES “stand.” The numerical value of the 
probability of selection of the Portland, Maine, 
stand in this case is: 
120,655 + 120,655+160,880 
120,655+160,880 3,759,516 
although, as explained in a previous section, the 
actual (Goodman-Kish) selection procedure re­
sulting in this probability is operationally dif­
ferent from simple probability proportional to 
size selection which might be (incorrectly) in­
ferred from the above two fractions. The actual 
selection procedure is also conceptually different 
since the Goodman-Kish side conditions result 
in a smaller sampling variance. 
The stands, or examination locations, cor­
responding to the PSU’s thus selected are identi­
fied in table P together with the HES superstrata 
with which they are associated. 
As stated previously, the balanced half-sam­
ple replication theory is based upon selection of 
one sampling unit from a stratum containing ex­
actly two such units. It was therefore necessary 
at this point to create HES artificial or “pseudo” 
strata from pairs of HES strata in order to make 
use of the half-sample replication model. Two 
procedures were used, depending on whether or 
not the defined HES strata were self-representing. 
For both self-representing (certainty) and 
non- self -representing (noncertainty) HES strata, 
strata were paired on the basis of (1) some 
subjective determination of the homogeneity of 
the population in which the primary consider­
ations were population density, region, rate of 
growth, and industry and (2) concern that strata 
of approximately equal size would be paired. 
The latter has no theoretical or practical effect 
on variance computations in Cycle II since the 
factors necessary to adjust for unequal size of 
members of the pair were introduced into the 
weighting procedures specific for each replication 
(reference 22, page 285). The former is of con­
cern, in that members of the pair may have 
markedly different characteristics with respect 
27 
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NE :$ 38 35 
4,271>826 NE 03 3 
4,843,253 NE 03 36 
3,776,544 s 04 40 
3,961,447 s 04 
4,961,779 s 05 2? 
4,622,338 s 05 39 
4,973,857 s 06 25 
4,415,267 s 06 34 
3,856,698 Mw 07 33 
5,155,715 Mw 07 20 
4,507,428 Mw 08 32 
4,156,090 Mw 08 
3,890,572 w 09 1: 
4,899,898 w 09 6 
5,519,588 w 
5,115,227 w :: 1; 
4,318,307 11 13 
3,587,125 ; 
4,895,507 Mw ;; ;: 
5,047>027 w 12 26 
3,472,118 13 
4,799,314 G 13 ;? 
4,384,792 Mw 14 , 22 
5,207,020 w 18 
3,759,516 :: 
4,570,419 WN 15 : 
4,739,463 s 16 11 












































































































Defi,ni.tion of HES pseudostrata for replication purposes—Con. 
1960 Stand 
Census of HES pseudo-Popula ­










to aparticular variable under study.Totheextent 
that ‘this is true then the expected value of the 
estimatedstandard errormaybe positively biased 
to some extent. That is, as the subjective pooling 
of “collapsing” of stratabecomes acompromising 
procedure, a more conservative estimate (i.e., 
overstatement) of the sampling variance is ob­
tained (reference 22, page 283). Evaluation of 
this effect for Cycle II data suggests that any 
resulting overstatement of sampling varianceis 
of trivial consequence in an analytical context. 
The specific pairing or “collapsing” pro­
cedures used for Cycle II are indicated in 
table P. 
For self-representing strata, an additional 
procedure was followed to ensure homogeneity 
of populations. This is best described in terms 
of an exampleusingthe firsttwo self-represent­
ing superstrata identified in table P. After the 
puiring of HES superstrata Aiii (NE) and 
Ai(S), sample segments in the Philadelphia and 
Baltimore PSU’S were selected in randornser­
pentine fashion so that HES Pseudo-PSU OIA, 
the population corresponding to half oftheseg­
ments, includes a randomly defined part ofboth 
the Philadelphia ShLSA and Baltimore SMSA 
s tra turn 
number Num- Locationber 
HES strata 
OIA,OIB Philadelphia, Pa., and 
OIA,OIB 7&15 Baltimore, Md. 
02A,02B ~3 & 31 Chicago, Ill., and 
02A, 02B Detroit, Mich. 
03A, 03B 10 Los Angeles, Calif.03A,03B 12 
04A, 04B L7 & 19 New York, N.Y.04A,04B 
populations. This is, of course, also true for 
HESPseudo-PSU OIB”. These two”Pseudo-PSU’s 
constitute HES Pseudostratum 01. 
As indicated in table P, Los Angeles and 
New York are special cases in which a single 
HES psuedostratum was defined from a single 
HES superstratum, theusualprocedure, ofcourse, 
being the definition ofasingleHES psuedostratum 
from the two HESsuperstrata. They were, how-
ever, subjected to the randomization process 
described in the precedingparagraph ,eventhough 
the artificially defined “stands” for these areas 
had already been defined on the basis ofrandomly 
selected segments withnogeographical clustering. 
For non-self-representing strata, thepseu­
dostrata were defined on the basis of size and 
homogeneity of population as shown in table P. 
Having defined the 20 (artificial) pseudo-
strata, each consisting of two PSU’S, the bal­
anced half-sample replication pattern following 
the Plackett-Burman techniques maybe applied. 
This was done, and 20 half-sample replications 
were formed according to the constraints de­
veloped by Plackett-Burman. Each (half-sample) 
replication consisted of 20 sample PSU’S, one 









One additional ramification was undertaken 
before variance computations were made. This 
was the development and application of factors 
to adjust each individual replication to the (Census) 
independent control populations for 24 age-color-
sex classes. For example, the combined sampling 
and nonresponse weights for 8-year-old white 
male children in replication four were adjusted 
so that the national estimate of all such chil­
dren, using only the sample information con­
tained in replication four, results in a figure of 
1,739,000+he independent Census estimate of 
this population as of August 1, 1964. In summary, 
each replication (which contains about half of 
the sample cases) results in an estimate which 
is numerically equal to the estimate obtained 
from the whole sample due to the application of 
these adjustment factors. While this reduces a 
small amount of bias of the estimated sampling 
variance, the process involves considerable work 
and insufficient evidence is available on which 
to base a decision as to whether or not it is 
worth the cost.23* 29 Pending further methodo­
logical investigations, a prudent approach was 
adopted for Cycle II data and the factors were 
applied as described. 
The only remaining step is the application of 
the theory stated earlier to produce the variance 
estimates. To avoid restatement of the theory, 
application will be noted in the form of an ex-
ample, paralleling the theory presented earlier. 
Data from Cycle 11show that the mean num­
ber of upper arch permanent teeth among 8-year-
old boys in families for which the annual family 
income is reported as between $5,000 and $6,999 
is 5.17, i.e., p= 5.17 using the previous notation. 
For each of the 20 half-sample replicates, the 
analogue pa is computed (table Q). The sam­
pling variance of p is then estimated as 
=.008545

For analytical convenience several functions 
of the estimated sampling variance are then 
calculated and routinely displayed. The values of 
these for this estimate of the mean number of 
upper arch permanent teeth are as follows: 
I 
Mean upper arch permanent 
teeth 5.17 
Standard error of mean ------- � 09 
Estimated population (denomi ­
nator) 437,000 
Standard error of denominator 34,000 
Estimated upper arch perma ­
nent teeth (numerator) 2,258,000 
Standard error of numerator 178,000 
Rel -variance of mean --------- .00032 
Rel -variance of denominator .00666 
Rel -variance of numerator .00625 
Sample frequency 140 
A standard computer program is available 
whereby means, standard errors of means, sam­
ple sizes, and the associated indexes of sampling 
variability are obtained for across-classification 
of about 300 cells with simple and routine specifi­
cations, Row percentages and rates with as so. 
ciated statistics are also options. Replicate 
variance calculations are also programed for 
correlation and regression statistics, although 
at this writing, data processing restrictions limit 
use of this latter program to methodological in­
vestigations rather than for routine analytical 
purposes. 
Table Q. Half-sample replicate estimates 
of mean number of upper arch permanent
teeth for 8-year-old boys with family









6 5.2353 5.0260 
5.1779 5.2465 
; 5.2547 5.3713 
5.1619 5.1005 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
Primary sampling unit (PSU).—A geographic Pseudostraturn. — An artificial stratum formed by 
entity composed of one or more contiguous counties, combining two superstrata, or by combining “random 
or a standard metropolitan statistical area (SMSA). The halfs” of superstrata. Examples of the latter are 
3,103 counties and independent cities in the United States two pseudostrata, each comprised about half of the 
were grouped to form 1,891 PSU’s. Details of how PSU’s population of the Philadelphia SMSA plus half of the 
were formed are presented in the text of this report. population of the Baltimore SMSA. The pseudostrata 
Self-representing PSU}s.—Those PSU’S which were conceptual entities used in the estimation of 
cover an entire stratum. The 1,891 PSU’s were grouped variances by the half-sample replication method. 
into 357 HIS strata. Of these, 112 are composed of Twenty pseudostrata were defined, 16 from the com­
a single PSU and 245 contain more than one. Since bining of two superstrata. 
one PSU was selected in the sample from each stratum, Standavd metropolitan stdistical avea (SMS4).--A 
those strata containing only one PSU are self-rep- county or group of contiguous counties (except in New 
vesenting and those containing more than one PSU are England) which contains at least one central city of 
non-s elf-repres entin.g. 50,000 people or more, or “twin cities” with a com-
First-stage units (FSUts).—With a few exceptions, bined population of at least 50,000 population. In ad-
an FSU is synonymous with an HIS stratum, con- dition, other contiguous counties are included in an 
sisting of the aggregate of PSU’s, sample and non- SMSA if, according to certain criteria, they are 
sample, in the stratum. socially and economically integrated with the central 
HES .wpevstvaturn. —.Consists of one or more city. A detailed explanation of a listing of the com-
FSU’S. For the Cycle II sample, 364 FSU’S were ponent areas of each SMSA is given in Bureau of the 
grouped into 40 superstrata. Eight superstrata were Budget, Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, 1967 





PROCEDURE FOR FORMING AND STRATIFYING PSU’S IN THE CURRENT

POPULATION SURVEY AND THE HEALTH INTERVIEW SURVEY DESIGNS

Formation of PSU’S 










Each PSU should comprise one or more con­

tiguous counties. PSU’s involving metropolitan

counties were defined as consisting of whole

SMSA’S, except in New England where towns

and cities rather than counties were used in





PSU’S should not cross regional lines, i.e., the

four standard Census regions-Northeast, North

Central$ South, and West. However, it was not

possible to follow this rule entirely as eight

SMSA’s crossed regional boundaries.

The area of a PSU should not exceed 2,000

square miles in the West Region and 1,500

square miles in other regions, except in cases





The 1960 population of each PSU should be at

least 7,500 in the West Region and 10,000 in

other regions, except in cases where this





PSU’S should be formed in such a way aq m

avoid extreme length in any direction.

For situations in which more than one county

was to be grouped to form a PSU, the princ­

iple was to make the groups as heterogeneous

as possible with respect to a number of vari­

ables. The principal ones were economic area,

principal. industry (used primarily in urban

areas), value of agricultural products (used

primarily in rural areas), and the proportion

of the county’s population that was not white.

The last item was used only in areas where

there was appreciable variation between

counties, primarily in the South.

A more detailed description of the formation of 
the PSLPS may be found in Bureau of the Census! 
Technical Paper No. 7.21 
Stratification of PSU’S 
The sample designs for CPS and HIS have changed 
several times since the surveys began, but in 1962 
when Cycle H was designed both consisted of 357 strata 
and 357 sample PSU’S —one PSU from each stratum. 
In determining which PSU’S should be grouped together 
to form a stratum, a number of factors were considered. 
1.	 Since only one PSU was to be selected from 
a stratum with a probability proportional to 
a measure of size, each PSU with a popu­
lation above a certain size was put into a 
separate stratum by itself. Thosee PSI-J’s are 
referred to as “self-r epresenting.” The popu­
lation size cutoff for self-representing PSU’s 
when most of the stratification work was done 
in the 1950’s was 400,000 according to the 
1950 population census. In some instances, 
however, a PSU with less than 400,000 people 
was classified as self-representing. These 
were smaller SMSA’s within 100 miles of an 
SMSA with over 400,000 people. This was done 
since the field organization that served the 
larger city could also serve the smaller one 
and thus reduce survey costs. 
In 1962 when the HIS sample was redesigned, utilizing 
1960 census data, an additional criterion was in­
troduce~ namely, that PSU’s with a population size 
greater than 75 percent of the national average for 
non-self-representing strata should also be self-rep­
resenting. The result of this was that all PSU’S with 
more than 242,000 population in 1960 were classed as 
self-representing. For the 357 strata, 112 PSU’s were 
self-representing spd 245 sample PSU’s were not. 
2.	 Strata should be approximately the same size 
except where a single PSU was larger than 
34 
an average stratum. The average population 
for non-self-representing strata within regions 
ranged from 298,000 to 349,000 (table I). 
3. Strata containing more than one PSU would 
be as homogeneous as possible. Combining 
this with the principle for forming PSU’s, a 
stratum should contain PSU’s which tend to be 
alike, but the ultimate sampling units within 
PSU’S should be as unalike as possible. The 
basic modes of stratification were: 
SMSA or not 
Rate of population change, 1950 to 1960 
Percent of population living in urban areas 
Percent of population in manufacturing 
Principal industries 
Average value of retail trade 
Proportion of population that was not white 
4.	 The geographic spread of PSU’s for non-self-
representing strata is restricted only by the 
four census regional boundries. That is, a 
stratum might be composed of PSU’s located 
anywhere in a region but cannot contain non-
self -representing PSU’s located in different 
regions. Some effort was made, however, to 
combine PSU’S located in the same Census 
division within regions. 
The first step in the stratification process was 
to allocate each PSU to one of three groups. All 
self-representing PSU’S were assigned to group 1; 
non-self-representing PSU’S located in areas of rel­
atively high population density were put in group 2, 
and the remaining PSU’S were assigned to group 3. 
The next step was to classify groups 2 and 3 into 
three groups according to degree of urbanization. 
One subgroup contained SMSA’S not classified in 
group 1. The other two subgroups were labeled 
“urban” and “rural.” A PSU was considered rural if 
its rural farm population was 35 percent or more 
of the total, or if the rural farm population of the 
PSU was less than 35 percent but the population in 
urban places was less than the rural farm population 
and the rate of population increase was well below 
the average for the general area in which the PSU was 
located. After those two steps,. stratification pro­
ceeded with primary attention being given to rate of 
population increase, degree of urbanization, color, 
principal industry, and type of farming. After semi-
final stratification was completed the results were 
reviewed, and a few subjective changes were made 
which reviewers thought would increase socioeconomic 
homogeneity between PSU’S within strata. Thus 357 
strata were formed w~ch have characteristics as 














Region and type of strata of strata Number 1960


































































































lBecause of minor differences between HIS design and Censusin what was treatedas an ~tiY















CONFIDENTIAL . The National Health Survey is authorized by Public Law 6s2 of the 84th Congress (70 Stat. 
IH,I; [2 ll.S. C. 3115). All i“fcmnation which would permit identificmicm of the individual will be held strictly BUDGET BUR.EA U NO. 68-R620-S4.5 
,,,,,li, l,.uri.il m-ill h’. used only hy persons engaged in and for the purposes of the survey and will not be dis- approval EXPIRES JULY 31, 1965 
, [,!..,1 m cclcascd to others for any other purposes (22 FR 1687). 
L!,,!.! NHS.HES.2 U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 1. Questionnaire 
11-13.03) BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
ACTING AS cOLLECT!NG AGENT FOR THE 
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE 
of
NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 
Questionnaires 
!. (a) Address m dcscriptian of location (include city, zone, a“d State) 3. $$d~tification 4. f%lub=r 5.. Segrge”t 6. Seri 1
“um m nun il er 
If this questionnaire is for an “EXTRA” unit in a B or 
iiTA Segment, enter: 
Serial No. of Item No. by If in NTA Segment, aIso !. (b) Miiiling address if not shown in 2(4 OR ~ Sa@e as shown i“ 2(a) OriginaI which found enter for FIRST unitE 
. (c) Name of spccia.1 dwelling pIace : Code 
1 
lt Ask items 8 and 9 only if ‘*Rural” box is market I m Rural 2 m AH other (Skip to Item 10) 
8. Do YOU own or rent this place? 
t ~ Own .?n Rent 3 m Rent free 
(Ask ‘Xn)) (Ask 9(b)) (A *k 9(.4) 
9.	 (o) If @w” m Rent free, ask - Does this place have 10 
or more acres? 
(b) If Rent, ask - Does the place you ,ent have 10 
or more cacres? 
t n Yes 
I 
t I t 
(c) During the past 12 \ (d) During the post 12 
months did sales of I months did soles of 
crops, livestock, and ~ crops, livestock, and 
other farm products ~ other farm products 
from the place amount ~ from the place amount 




VIEWER):	 If eligible child in household enter chil, 
se~tnent, serial, and column number o“ I 
History Form. 
RI:AD TO RESPONDENT) 
Sample Unit Iisced on property 
Segment List 
Sheet No. Line No. 
1 1 I I 1 
I 7. Type of living quarters (Check .“ . box) 
Housing unit a Other unitI = 
ALL segments (ask if Item 2(a) address identifies aSINGLE-UNfT structure). 
O. Areth=re onyc.ccupied or vacant living quorters BESIDES YOIJR OWN-­
..in the bosement? . . . . I-J Yes--s L D No 
..on this floor? . . . . . .. DYes--S L = No 
.-o” any other floor 
of this building? . . . . mYes--S L D No 
(Fill Table X for each qu.srt.arsNoTIIatdJ 
ALL segments (akk if Item 2(a) identifies entire floor or”””umberedpafiof 
fIoorin a MULTI-UNIT .str”ct”re). 
1. Arethere ony occupied orvacri”t !ivingqumrters BESIDES YOUR OWN.. 
If Item 2(a) identifies e“cire floor

..on this floor? InS_. L _mNo
Yes If Item 2(a) identifies part of tbe floor, specify part (Ffll Table X f.r each qfmrtef. NOT IfatedJ . . in +he ..Of fhi= floor? 
TA and NTA segments (ask at aIl units EXCEPT APARTMENT HOUSES). 
2.	 Istbere onyother build ingonthis propetiy fo, people to live in -either occupied 
or vacant? 
n Yes--S L m No 
(FIJI Table X fOr each quarter. NOT listed.) 
Telephone No. 
3. What is the telephone rwmber here? 
OR n No telephone 
lame, 14. What would be ihebesttirne of day for the 
ical representative to come? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
t Medical histories left fot-- 1 Person with whom form left. -
Inadditlon to the information youhav= alre.ady given me, I would iike

to Imw. this form to ba filled out about.. . Theformisself.exPlana. /lCOl~nNO(s) Column No. and relationship

tory, A tepmsentativa of the U.S. Public Health Service will come by

to pick up tho form In o week or so. (Ask Item 14)

I I 
5. RECORD OF CALLS AT HOUSEHOLD 
Item 1 COm. 2 Corn. 3 Corn. 4 Corn. 5 Corn. 
Entire household 
6. REASON FOR NON.INTERVIEW 
rYPE A B c z 
a Refusal (na.critm In footnote.) j-J Vac.”t-- . . . . . ..s0..1 a Demolished Interview not obtained for 
,a,ont u No one at home D Vacant sea~o”al n In sample by mistake 
repeated CaIIS (Q. to nUsualrcside”ce elsewhere a Eliminated i“ .u&.ampl= CoIs ______ 
because:,~ Temporarily absent f 7) nOthet (specify) aOther fsP.cifY) 
U Other (Specify) /, 
I 4 I — I I 
7. TYPE AFOLLOW.UP PROCEDURE 18. Signature of interviewer 19. Code 
Iind call results in a Type A non-int.erview (except Refusals) take the following stem: 
I 1. C,,"tact ncighbors(carctakcrs, etc.) ""tilyou findsomeone whok"owsthe~miI~. I I 
2, Find out thcnumbcr of people in the housef@d, their names andap roximate ages;I i[ names of 811 members not known, ascertain relationships. Recor i’ this informa­tion in the regular spaces inside the questionnatie. 










1. (a) What isthe name of thehmdof this household? (E”ternam. in first cokrmn.j 
(b) %at =e the .wnes of all oth= persons who live here? (Lit elf p.r.ons who I,.. her..) 
(c) I have I i~ted (Read names) is there anyone else staying here now such as friends, relatives,, 
or roomers? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nYcs(Lf8t) 
(d) Have 1 missed anyone who usually lives here but is now ..’Tempomrily i“ a hospital? n Yes [Lfstj 
--Away cm business?. . . . . . a Yes (Lf. t> 
--on 0 visitor vOcation?... a Yes fL1.o 
(e) Do any of the people in this household have . ha-m anywhere else? 
m Yes (Apply ho...hotd membe,.hlp rule., if not � h..mhold mmmbe, delete> u No (Leave on qu.a,jonn.!,.) 
~ 2 How are(is) . .rela,~ +0 the head of ~e hWsehold? 
J [Enta, ,.lmtbmahip to head, for example: wM., dau@er, et.po”, @a.d. on, m.the,-i”-lmv, part”.,, mom.,>. wife, et..> 
< 
3. Race (Mark .ne box for each P.z.0”) 
4. %X (Mark o“e box for eaoh P.r.o”> 
5. (o) How old were you on your last birthdoy? 
For each.child age 5-12 listed on the questionnaire, ask: 
(b) what is the month, day, md year of--’s birth? 
(Check wfth Qu..ti.n 5(.) for cm. fetency) 
2X3 INTERVIEWER: Mark “EC>> box for each eligible child (age 6-1 1) listed on the qmxtiormaire. If “O EC, 
ask c.avera e questicms on Page 1. 
HDTE Questions f -14 must be asked only of parent(s) or guardian(s) of EC. If no parent or 
guardian is at home, arrange to call back when they will be home. 
Ask C@ for EC (children 6-11 years of age) 
v 
~ 6. What is the name and location of the school --goes to? 
k 
~ 
(a) W%at grade is in? 
< 
I , 7. Where were you born? 
~ I 8. Are you primarily right handed, primarily left handed, or both? 
g 9. What is the highest grade you attended in school? 





w (a) Oid you finish this grade (year)? 
K 
m O. Whet ware you dorng most of the past 3 months -working, keeping house, or doing something else?J
(If “Doing something else,” askk 
(o) Whatwera you doing? (Enter r.plyverbatfm a"da.k 10(b)) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(If “Keeping house” OR ‘*Doing something else,” ask): 
(b) Didyouwork ataiobor bu.inessata”Y time during thepcst 3 months? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(If “Working” in 10 OR “Yes” in 10(b), askh 
(=) Didyouwork full-tlme arpart.tinm? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11. Are you now married, widowed, div=ced, or separated? 
(If “Married~ ask): 
(a) Hove you(ywr husband) bem married more than once? 
~ 2.	 Besides (Read names of chiI&en entered in Question 1) have you cnd(or) your husba”d(wife) ever had 
my other children? 
~g 
n Yes m No I_J No parent 
~P fi’”,, ask}
at am their “antes? 
(b) How old is --? (If now deceased enter date of birth) 
: (e) Where does he(.he) live now? (If now deceased emer “deceased’$) 
IA Please look at this card (Hand respondent HES-2(a) card and pencil). 
: 13. Do any of the ~estions on that cud ~ply to tny members of the family? Please mark “Yes” or “No” 
o for each question. 
2 (For each”’’Yes” marked, ask): NOTE: If “ 1“ marked, enter name
VI

> (.) You have .hccked - -. Who was this? of hospital or institution.
o (b) When WCIS this?z 
u 
14. Which of these income groups represents your total combined farnify income for the ast 12 months, th~t is, 
A ycur’s, yOur. - “s, etc? (Show Income Flash Card HES-2 (b).) Include income from a7 I sources, such os wages, 
J salori es, rents from poperty,social Security, or retirement benefits, help from relotives, etc. 
<, 
(Go toQuestion 15 on Pace 4) 






� White U Neg,ro 
U Other 
n Male a Fcmfilc 
Age n	 Under 
1 year 
T 
_’J EC m N# 
J No schocd 
Name and location 
zrl---
1 u. s. 
Fore i,qn c mmtry 
~ Right a Left 
= Both 
n None 
Elem.. . . 12345678 
fligh . . ..l 234 
College 1 2 3 4 1+ 
--——- -. --— —--
~ Yes n N,> 
~ Worki”~ D Keeping ho.. 
U %mechtn& else 
.--— ____ _ 
---— _ 
—_—— 
m Married m Divcrced 
H Widowed n Sep,uated 
—--- -





--- --- ------- ---- --
---- ---- ---- ----
---- ----
---- ----- ---- ------
---- ----- ----- ----- ---- ----
--- --- --- ------ ---- --
----
I am nitme Last name Last name Last name Last name 
-—- _— _=_- —— —--- —— . —.----—— —— --— ——---—- _____ _ 
FirXr name Frost name First name Frost name First name 
Rrlut iunship Relationship Relationship Relationship Relationship 
D White a NeBro n White a Negro a White a Negro n white a Negro m white n Negro 
O Other m Other n Other n Other a Other 
~ Male = Female D Male m Female = Male a Female = MaIe = Female m Male n Female 
hue O Under Age a Under Age n Under Age = Under Age a Under 
1 year 1 year 1 year 1 year 1 year 
M{mth nay Ywtr Month Day Year Month Day Year Month Day Year Month Day Year 
~ FC = p: a EC m p; a EC = y; a EC n p; = EC n p: 
~~ No school m No school a No school n No school a No school 
Name and lac,ttitm Nctmc and location ‘Name and location Name and location Name and location 
Gratlc Grade Grade Grade Grade 
~ 1!.s. u u. s. ~ u. s. n u. s. n u. s. 
Forci&n country Foreign country Foreign country Foceig” country Foreigm country 
a Right m Left I_J Right D Left a Right n Left = Right n Left n Right n Left 
U Both a Both n Both n Both n Both 
Q Non% a None n None n None D No”, 
Elcm. . . 12345678 Elcm... l2345678 Elem. . . 12345678 Elem.. . 12345678 Elern... 12345678 
High... l234 High .,, 1234 H’igh.. .l 234 High . . .. 1 2 3 4 High... l 2 34 
College 1 2 3 4 5+ College 12 3 4 5+ College 1 2 3 4 5+ college 1 2 3 4 5+ College 1 2 3 4 5+ 
-. _______ _- — ____________ ______ _______ _____________ 
u Ycs ~ No a Y.s D No a Yes I_J No n Yes n No n Yes m No 
U Wmki.n ~ K.eplns house a Working m Keeping house ‘m Working m Keeping house = Working n Keeping house m Working n Keeping house 
~ Same!hIng else D Something .1s. a Something ,k, D something else n %nctbing else 
.-— — -. _______ ______ ____________ _ ______ ______ _____ ________ 
——— - ___ ____ _____ ____ ____________ _____________ 
a Ye. m No u Yes ON., n Yes a No a Yes m No D Yes = No 
- ______________ ____ _______ _____________ 
O Fulltim m Pm-time u F.11.time Q Part-time a Full-time = Part-time n Full-rime n Part-time n F~l.tim= a Part-time 
~ Married O Divorced U Married a Divorced a Married = Divorced = Married a Divorced a Married a Div.aced 
U Widowed I_J Separated ~ Widowed n Separated a Widowed = Separated a Widowed a Separated n Widowed n Separated
- -—- .-
U Yes a No I-J Yes a No -o-FeF---lqx fl~e<---~-N;---- ~~,;---~-N;---
Ahe Present whereabouts 
I 
t 
Name Relationship Year(s) Name of Institution 
llrtnlp Group Group Group Group 
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-----
5. 1s any language other than English spoken here in your home? 
u Yes a No 
(If “Yes,” ask): 
what Imguoge(s)? Language(s) spoken 
(Complete front pq= of q“estic.”naire) 
~OIlllllenK: (Incl”d. here any i“fonnalfon whfch mf&ht be useful tothe PHS repres,nta!!ve when she calls 10 Pick w the ,M,dIcal History Form.) 
rABLE X - LIVING QUARTERS DETERMINATIONS AT LISTED ADDRESS 
I I Are these I USE OF CHARACTERISTICS CLASSIFICATION I IF 2W IN B SEGMENT, ASK 
Occtmied All Quarters Not a 1- .. L-. I,,,.“,,”, y-m, 
more” . ..-Do the 
of
OCCU. Oo these(weciry I...- sepa- FilI Ware theze (If before Jl+’ 1960) 
group of pI]ople?	 pants 
tbn) quarters have: rate separ?te (SP.clfy 10..110”)
these (spe.ffy unit questmn- quarks(Examples: Iocat[ .”) DImct OC. A klt.h.” (~ ,J~ naire ctoatsd? 
What WIY’ the name ~, 
Yes sl-- No Basement, quarks live .*S. from or cooking 0..”. and the hmmhold head 
(Fill one 2nd floor, etc.)	 and cat with 
tho outside �qulpm.nt ~anta interview 
(If 1959 or 1960, 
any other et th,oyh far Wiclu. to ~~,, al, o ,Pecffy l<F~O 
of thcsa quarters on 
1(”. fm-
srew of . common ‘iv. us.? =“.=. 
if fl”t haff o, April 1, 1960? 
. . cfl 
v #mUP) people? 
hall? tlo”- ““L”’ ff fast 
Hu Other fi.lf)
Yes No Yes No Yes No n“i’”) ,,.:,L(2) (3a) (3b) (4) -... ) I--L(5*) (5b) (68) (6b) (7a) (7b) (8) (%) (9b) (lo) I (11) 1 , I 1 
~ 
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VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS PUBLICATION SERIES 
Ftirmerly Public Health Service Publication No. 1000 
Series 1. Programs and collection procedures. — Reports which describe the general programs of the National 
Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions, data collection methods used, definitions, 
and other material necessary for understanding the data. 
Series 2.	 Data emluation and methods research. — Studies of new statistical methodology including: experi­
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collection methods, new analytical 
techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collected data, contributions to statistical theory. 
Series 3. Analytical studies .—Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health 
statistics, carrying the analysis further than the expository types of reports in the other series. 
Series 4. Documents and committee reports. — Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and 
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised 
birth and death certificates. 
Series 10.	 Data from the Health Intevview Swrvev.— Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use 
of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on data 
collected in a continuing national household interview survey. 
Series 11, Data from the Health Examination Survey. —Data from direct examination, testing, and measure­
ment of national samples of the civilian, noninstitutional population provide the basis for two types 
of reports: (1) estimates of the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the United 
States and the distributions of the population with respect to physical, physiological, and psycho-
logical characteristics; and (2) analysis of relationships among the various measurements without 
reference to an explicit finite universe of persons. 
Series 12.	 Data from the Institutional Poputition Surveys. —Statistics relating to the health characteristics of 
persons in institutions, and their medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on national 
samples of establishments providing these services and samples of the residents or patients. 
Se-n”es 13.	 Dati from the Hospital Discharge Survey. —Statistics relating to discharged patients in short-stay 
hospitals, based on a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals. 
Series 14.	 Data on health vesources: manpower and facilities. —Statistics on the numbers, geographic distri ­
bution, and characteristics of health resources including physicians, dentists, nurses, other health 
occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpatient facilities. 
Siwies 20.	 Data on mortal ity. — Various statistics on mortality other than as included in regular annual or 
monthly reports— special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also 
geographic and time series analyses. 
Series 21. Data on natality, mamiage, and divorce. —Various statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce 
other than as included in regular annual or monthly reports-special analyses by demographic 
variables, also geographic and time series analyses, studies of fertility. 
Series 22. Data from the National Natality and Mortality Surveys. — Statistics on characteristics of births 
and deaths not available from the vital records, based on sample surveys stemming from these 
records, including such topics as mortality by socioeconomic class, hospital experience in the 
last year of life, medical care during pregnancy, health insurance coverage, etc. 
For a list of titles of reports published in these series, write to: Office of Information 
Nat ional Center for Health Statistics 
Public Health Service, HSMHA 
Rockville, Md. 20852 
\ 
